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A Major Accomplishment

D

uring her visit to Taipei at the end of January, U.S.
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Commerce Diane
Farrell lauded the decision by the Taiwan government to establish a Patent Linkage system to help ensure
that generic drugs cannot reach the market while the original product is still covered by a valid Taiwan patent. Farrell
described this move to protect intellectual property rights on
pharmaceutical products as an “enormous milestone” worthy
of celebration.
AmCham Taipei shares that view. It has been nearly 12
years since the concept of Patent Linkage was first mentioned
in the Chamber’s annual Taiwan White Paper. In that 2006
edition, the Pharmaceutical Committee called on the Department of Health (the precursor to today’s Ministry of Health
and Welfare) to “recognize its vital role in patent protection in
the drug-approval process.”
That appeal was deemed necessary because the procedure for licensing new drugs was totally separated from the
system for patent approval. Over the years, scores of generic
drugs received licenses and reimbursement prices while patents
on the original version were still in effect, leaving the originator with no recourse but to file a lawsuit. Besides the cost
involved, those cases often took many months to resolve,
during which time the market value of the original product
was seriously eroded. At the same time, the makers of generic
drugs faced the risk that they would ultimately be found to be
patent-infringing.

In the ensuing years, the issue was not only a perennial
White Paper item, but was regularly on the agenda of formal
trade talks between the U.S. and Taiwan governments.
Although it took 11-plus years to resolve, the Patent Linkage
case confirms the value of perseverence. Over the past few
years the Ministry of Health and Welfare and other relevant
government agencies (notably the National Development
Council and the Taiwan Intellectual Property Office) worked
together to draft legislation to create a Patient Linkage mechanism similar to that used in the United States, and at the
end of last year the Legislative Yuan passed the necessary
amendments to the Pharmaceutical Affairs Act.
For Taiwan, the ramifications of taking this step extend
far beyond the pharmaceutical sector. The recognition of
Patent Linkage represents further demonstration of Taiwan’s
commitment to the protection of intellectual property in
general. It will be applauded by Taiwan’s trading partners
and give greater confidence to prospective multinational
investors, increasing the opportunities to attract foreign
investment into the biomedical field that is one of the pillars
of the government’s “5+2 Innovative Industries” development plan.
Now that the enabling legislation is in place, AmCham
Taipei and other stakeholders hope that the new Patent
Linkage system can be built up and put into operation
without undue delay – ideally within the coming six to 12
months.

一項重大成就

台

灣政府最近將藥品專利連結制度完成立法，以避

須面對自家藥品最終被認定侵犯他廠藥品專利權的風險。

免在原開發藥廠藥品專利權有效期間，有學名藥

2006年之後，「藥品專利連結」不僅是《台灣白皮書》

獲准上市。一月底訪問台北的美國商務部副助理

的陳年議題，美國、台灣政府進行正式貿易談判時，也經

部長黛安‧法雷爾（Diane Farrell），對此發展也表示讚

常討論這個議題。雖然花了超過11年才終獲解決，專利連

許。她形容台灣政府完成這項強化藥品智財保護的立法，

結議題也讓我們確信：堅持不懈，才能造就改變。過去

是一個值得慶賀的「重大里程碑」。

幾年，台灣的衛生福利部與其他相關政府機關（主要包括

台北市美國商會與法雷爾抱持相同看法。「藥品專利連

國家發展委員會、經濟部智慧財產局）合作，研擬修法草

結」概念，最早在商會年度政策建言《台灣白皮書》中出

案，建構了與美國制度類似的藥品專利連結機制，接著在

現，已是近12年前。在2006年出版的白皮書中，商會製藥

去年底，立法院通過了《藥事法》修正案。

委員會呼籲當時的衛生署（現今衛生福利部前身），應該

對台灣整體來說，這項立法進展的衍生效應，其實遠遠

「體認專利連結制度在藥品上市審核過程中，對於專利權

超出製藥單一產業的範疇。台灣政府認同專利連結制度，

保護所扮演的關鍵角色」。

象徵台灣將更致力於保護各種智慧財產。台灣的許多貿易

商會製藥委員會之所以提出這項法規革新訴求，是因為

夥伴國，將對此發展表示歡迎，而跨國企業投資者，也會

台灣新藥上市許可審查流程，與專利權申請審查制度，是

對台灣法規環境更具信心。這可以幫助台灣吸引更多外國

完全分離的。過去這些年來，已有數十種學名藥，在原開

投資，投入台灣政府所推動「五加二」產業創新計畫中的

發藥廠藥品專利權仍屬有效期間，取得了上市許可，納入

生技醫藥產業。

健保給付，使得原開發藥廠不得不選擇提起訴訟。訴訟過

如今專利連結制度已經立法，台北市美國商會及其他利

程所費不貲，這些訴訟也常要費時多月才能解決。這使得

益關係人無不殷切盼望這個制度能夠早日完備健全，在未

原廠藥的市場價值受到嚴重衝擊。與此同時，學名藥廠必

來6至12個月之間，即開始落實施行。
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Rediscovering Taiwan
重新發現台灣
BY WILLIAM FOREMAN

T

aiwan was the first place I
visited when I got my first passport. Just out of college, I had
two goals: explore the world and learn
Mandarin, which I thought would lead
to an exciting career. Picking Taiwan
as my starting point was one of the
smartest things I’ve done in my life.
I arrived in 1988 with a big duffel
bag, about $1,000 in traveler’s checks,
and a plan to stay three months. Stepping off the plane in Taipei, this young
man from the Midwest was immediately overwhelmed. I found myself
in the middle of a sprawling Asian
metropolis that I was ill-equipped to
navigate. My outdated Lonely Planet
travel guide was mostly useless.
Before my trip, Taiwanese friends in
the United States had assured me that
Taipei was so international that there
was a 7-Eleven and McDonald’s on
every block. But I quickly realized that
the easy availability of a Slurpee or Big

我

Mac wasn’t necessarily the best measure of how traveler-friendly a city is.
Most of the information I needed was
in Chinese. Signs, bus maps, menus –
seemingly everything. Never before had
I felt so helpless and vulnerable.
To be fair, I’m not faulting the Taiwanese. At the time, they were plenty
busy turning the island into an export
and manufacturing juggernaut – one of
the world’s greatest economic success
stories. Fine-tuning the tourism industry
could wait until later.
But I still remember waking up on
my first morning in Taipei filled with
fear about stepping outside of my hotel
room, facing the roar of thousands of
scooters zooming through a chaotic
city that seemed like a set for the movie
Blade Runner.
For breakfast, I ate a melted Snickers
bar from the bottom of my bag as I seriously considered catching the next flight
home. Maybe I wasn’t cut out for a

拿到第一本護照第一個去的地方就是台灣。才
從大學畢業的我有兩個目標：探索世界和學中
文，我認為那是會讓人生職涯充滿刺激的兩件
事。選擇台灣作為生涯起點，是我這輩子做過最聰明的
決定之一。
1988年，我帶著一個大行李箱，大約1,000美元的旅行
支票抵達台灣，預計停留三個月。在台北下了飛機，我
這個在美國中西部土生土長的小夥子，當場嚇得不知所
措，發現自己身處人口密集的亞洲大都會中心，頓時失
去方向感。我帶的那本過期的孤獨星球旅行指南根本沒
用。
來台旅行前，美國的台灣朋友曾向我保證過，說台北
非常國際化，每條街道都有7-Eleven跟麥當勞。但是我
很快發覺隨處可買的「冰炫風」或「大麥克」不見得是
旅人友善城市的最佳衡量標準。大部分我需要的資訊都
是用中文標示。標誌、公車導覽圖、菜單—似乎都是。
那是我生平第一次覺得脆弱無助。
說句公道話，沒有怪台灣人的意思。因為當時整個台

global life, I thought.
That morning was one of the most
pivotal moments of my life. I eventually
pulled myself together, embraced the
challenge and ventured outside. Over
the next few months, I immersed myself
in my language studies, treating the
project like a full-time job.
Friendships were formed with
impressive classmates from South
Korea, Belgium, Indonesia, and the UK.
Many went on to successful careers in
diplomacy, business, and academia.
The deep affinity for Taiwan that we
developed during those years made us
enthusiastic brand ambassadors for the
island. Soft power really works.
My plan to study for three months
in Taiwan was extended to two years.
Though far from fluent, I built a strong
foundation in Mandarin that I continued to diligently expand as I started
a career in journalism in the United
States.

灣正為轉型成為出口製造巨擘—世上最偉大的經濟奇蹟
之一—忙得團團轉。觀光業的微調就稍晚一點了。
不過我還記得第一個在台北醒來的早晨，戒慎恐懼地
踏出飯店房門，面對成千上萬在城市中咆哮的摩托車，
一片混亂，彷彿置身「銀翼殺手」電影場景一般。早餐
呢，就只吃了一條從包包底下拿出來，表面融化了的士
力架巧克力，因為我真的嚇到考慮趕下一班飛機直接回
美國了。也許殺球化的生活並不適合我吧，我想。
那個早上是我一生最關鍵時刻。最終我提振起精神，
決定擁抱挑戰，接受在外的冒險生活。接下來的幾個
月，我整個人沉浸在語言學習中，把學習計畫當作殺職
工作一樣投入。
認識了來自韓國、比利時、印尼和英國的同學和朋
友，不少人後來在外交、商業和學術等業界發展成就豐
碩。彼此在台灣奮鬥這些年，對台濃烈深厚的情感讓我
們成為台灣島熱情的品牌大使。軟實力真不是蓋的。
在台為期三個月的學習計劃後來延長為兩年。雖然沒
有很流利，但在中文方面打下的穩固基礎，隨著我後來
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台北美國商會

任主

Nine years later, in 1999, I returned
to the island to take up the post of
Taiwan bureau chief for The Associated Press. Before I left my company’s
headquarters in New York, one of my
bosses said: “Good luck. We don’t get
much news from Taiwan. I don’t really
know what’s going on there. What does
it look like? Are there mountains?”
Taiwan hit me with everything it
had. A couple weeks after I arrived, the
921 earthquake rocked the island. A
few months later, a political shockwave
jolted Taiwan as Chen Shui-bian ended
the Nationalist Party’s five-decade grip
on the presidency on the island. Next
came typhoons, plane crashes, tensions with China, legislative fisticuffs,
corruption scandals, an attempted pres-

idential assassination, and tech booms
and busts.
After five years, I left the island
feeling like I’d covered everything –
except war, thankfully.
After a post-Taiwan odyssey that
took me to Hong Kong, Guangzhou,
and the United States, I’m thrilled to
be back on the island in my new role
with AmCham Taipei. Of all the places
my family has lived, Taiwan has long
been our favorite, and we always hoped
eventually to return.
For me, AmCham Taipei has always
been the gold standard for business
organizations. I’ve belonged to a few
others, and they all had their strengths.
But none provided the complete
package that AmCham Taipei delivers.

Subscriptions

在美國開啟新聞記者生涯，一直有努力地學以致用。
九年後，1999年，以首位美聯社台灣地區分社長的職
位回到台灣。在離開紐約總部前，其中一位老闆對我
說：「祝福你。我們對台灣所知不多，真的不知道那裡
是怎麼回事或長什麼樣子？台灣有山嗎？」
台灣帶給我的衝擊是殺面的。回到台灣幾星期後，
921大地震撼動了整個島。幾個月後，一場政治衝擊震
驚台灣—陳水扁結束了國民黨五十年來對台灣政治的執
政權。接著還有颱風、飛機失事、與中國緊張關係、立
法鬥爭、腐敗醜聞、企圖暗殺總統、科技繁榮與蕭條
等。
五年後，離開台灣的時候，好像除了戰爭以外，該碰
到的都碰到了，謝天謝地。
離開台灣後的旅程，我到香港、廣州和美國走了一
圈，很高興以台北美國商會新任主席的職位再次回到台

2 Foreman.indd 8

High-profile events. Engaged members.
Fantastic staff. And the best business
publication covering Taiwan in the English language.
The organization’s long history of
shaping policy both on the island and
in the United States is impressive and
unique in many ways. For instance,
AmCham played a key role in drafting
the Taiwan Relations Act, which has
been crucial to preserving the island’s
security.
Since returning, I’ve been busy rediscovering the island, reconnecting with
old friends, and meeting new ones. If I
haven’t had a chance to meet with you
yet, please send me a note and let’s find
some time to talk. My email address is
william.foreman@amcham.com.tw

灣。所有我跟家人住過的地方，台灣長久以來都是我們
的最愛，我們一直希望能再回到台灣。
對我而言，台北美國商會一直是商業機構的黃金標
竿。過去我在其他幾個機構工作，這些機構也各自有他
們的長處。但是都沒有台北美國商會所提供的資料來得
完整。高規格活動、積極參與的會員、優異同仁，還有
台灣最佳英文商業刊物。
無論在台灣還是美國，美國商會影響政策制定的歷史
悠久，許多方面都經營得有聲有色且獨特。例如，美國
商會在草擬對台安殺至關重要的「台灣關係法」方面就
曾扮演至關重要的角色。
回台之後，一直忙於重新發現這個島嶼、與老友聚首
和認識新朋友。如果我還沒有機會認識你，請寄張紙條
給我 (william.foreman@amcham.com.tw)，我們找時間聊
聊。
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— BY TI M O TH Y F ERRY —

ECONOMIC INDICATORS

MACROECONOMIC
Unit: US$ billion

POSITIVE END TO 2017
Taiwan and the world finished 2017
on a good note – with the expectatiion
of more good news in 2018. The Taiwan
economy ended the year by recording its
strongest growth level in years, on the
back of record-high exports. Momentum is likely to continue into 2019, with
leading indicators all pointing upwards.
Taiwan’s trade-dependent economy
was buoyed by stronger than expected
growth in global trade. Exports continued their bull run through December,
increasing 13.2% for 2017 in annual
comparisons, for a total value of
US$317.4 billion, according to data
from the Bureau of Foreign Trade under
the Ministry of Economic Affairs.
The global trade environment
appears favorable. The International
Monetary Fund raised its worldwide
economic growth forecast for 2018 to
3.9%, even stronger than the 3.7%
growth in 2017, on the expectation that
global trade and investment will remain
vigorous. Tax reform in the United States
is expected to have a strong impact as
well. The IMF sees global trade growing
at 3.8% and 3.9% in 2017 and 2018,
respectively, a far cry from annual averTAIWAN STOCK EXCHANGE PERFORMANCE
THE YELLOW LINE SHOWS CHANGES IN TRADE VALUE AND
THE SHADED AREA CHANGES IN THE TAIEX INDEX.
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Current Account Balance (Q3 2017)p

20.51

16.24

Foreign Trade Balance (Jan.-Dec.)

57.9

49.8

New Export Orders (Dec.)

48.5

41.2

451.5

434.2

Foreign Exchange Reserves (end Dec.)
Unemployment (Dec.)

3.66%

3.79%

Discount Rate (Dec.)

1.375%

1.375%

Economic Growth Rate Q3 2017p

3.10%

2.04%

Annual Change in Industrial Output (Dec.)p

1.20%

6.25%

Annual Change in Industrial Output (Jan.-Dec.)p

2.90%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Dec.)

1.21%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Jan.-Dec.)

0.62%

p preli

inary

ages of 6% pre-2008 crisis, but better
than in recent years.
IMA Asia, an association of regional
CEOs, sees the Trump tax cut benefiting Taiwan’s exports by spurring capex
demand in the United States, which will
likely raise demand for Taiwanese equipment and components. Taiwan is the
tenth largest trade partner to the United
States, and the United States is Taiwan’s
second largest trade partner. Exports to
the United States rose 10.3% in 2017
to reach US$36.978 billion. Imports
from the United States also rose but at
a slower pace, despite pressure from the
Trump administration to reduce trade
deficits. Total imports from the United
States amounted to US$30.2 billion,
a 5.6% increase, for a US$6.8 billion
balance in Taiwan’s favor.
China, Taiwan’s leading trade partner, was expected to record some 6.4%
economic growth in 2017, and that
pace looks likely to continue unabated.
Taiwan’s exports have benefited accordingly. Together with Hong Kong, China
took 41% of Taiwan’s total exports
last year – US$130.3 billion worth for
a 16% increase in annual comparisons.
The European Union (EU) emerged as
a surprising engine of global trade in
2017, according to the IMF, and looks
set to achieve growth of 2.3% in 2018.

sources

1.69%

oea d bas cbc boft

The EU’s return to growth is reflected
in Taiwan’s trade with the continent,
which rose 10.6% to US$27.18 billion
in 2017. Taiwanese exports to ASEAN
also surged in 2017, rising by 14.2%
to US$58.6 billion, reflecting the Tsai
administration’s New Southbound
policy of promoting connections with
Southeast Asia.
Taiwan’s vital machinery and electrical equipment sector once again led the
way in exports. With an export value of
US$178 billion, accounting for 56.1% of
total exports, this sector surged 15.4%
in 2017. Other leading export categories also saw strong growth last year,
including metals (US$29 billion, an
18.4% rise) and plastics (up 15.4% to
US$22.977 billion).
Leading economic indicators were
also positive, with the Purchasing
Managers Index (PMI) continuing its
22-month rise. Compiled by the Chung
Hua Institution for Economic Research,
the PMI reached 58 on a 100 point scale
in December, up from 57.2 in November. Any number above 50 represents
positive sentiment. Export orders also
jumped in December, by 17.5% yearon-year to US$48.47 billion, beating
expectations of a 13% increase. Export
orders indicate the state of exports
months in advance.
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The accumulation of good news has
spurred economists to revise GDP growth
upwardly for 2017 and 2018. Taiwan’s
official statistics bureau, the Directorate General of Budget, Accounting and
Statistics (DGBAS), now estimates 2017
growth at 2.84%, projecting a slower
2.29% in 2018. Academia Sinica expects
the final GDP growth rate for 2017 to
come in at 2.64%, and forecasts 2018
growth of 2.43%. Economic think-tank
Yuanta-Polaris Research Institute sees
2017 GDP growth at 2.62% and 2018
growth at 2.2%.
Consumer confidence as measured by
National Central University’s Research
Center for Taiwan Economic Development spiked in January, reaching 87.69,
up from 86.05 in December, the highest reading since July 2015. The survey is
based on a 200-point scale. Any number
below 100 is theoretically considered
pessimistic, yet the survey has never
actually exceeded this mark.
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that Beijing might use as a pretext for
further escalation of tensions.
Taiwan has made its displeasure
known to the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), a unit of the
United Nations. However, as Taiwan is
not a member of the UN or ICAO, the
aviation organization has been reluctant
to intervene, despite its own requirements that any changes to commercial
aviation routes should involve all
affected parties. China claims that the
route is ICAO approved.
The row threatened to inconvenience
Taiwanese expats working in China, as
Taiwan reacted by canceling nearly 200
planned extra flights by Chinese carriers China Eastern Airlines and Xiamen
Airlines during the Chinese New Year
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period. Around one million Taiwanese are estimated to work in China and
tens of thousands of them will seek to
return to Taiwan for the Chinese New
Year. The Mainland Affairs Council
gave assurances that 418 extra flights
by other carriers are being added for the
holidays, in addition to 586 regularly
scheduled services serving 50 mainland
destinations.

DOMESTIC
LABOR LAW AMENDED
During an 18-hour overnight session,
the Legislative Yuan approved amendments to the highly controversial Labor
Standards Act that the government
promises will provide greater flexibil-

CROSS-STRAIT
TAIWAN PROTESTS NEW
AIR ROUTES BY CHINA
Taiwan is seeking to counter China’s
unilateral move of opening up a controversial and potentially hazardous
commercial aviation route paralleling the mid-line in the Taiwan Strait
that serves as the unofficial boundary
between Taiwan and China. Without informing Taiwan, China recently
opened up a northbound M503 route
to commercial aviation traffic, although
the southbound M503 has been in use
since an agreement between the two
sides in 2015. China also opened up
two feeder routes to M503. Taiwan is
concerned that the routes may provide
China with cover for infiltration by military aircraft into Taiwanese airspace.
Concern has also been expressed that
the move puts China’s commercial
aircraft at risk of being mistaken for a
military aircraft by Taiwan’s air defense
systems, leading to a serious incident
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TAIWAN'S JAN.-DEC. TRADE FIGURES
(YEAR-ON-YEAR COMPARISON)

HK/China

Japan

ASEAN

TOTAL

280.3
230.6

2017

2016

29.2
31.5

26.2
28.9

Europe

2017

2016

2017

2016

Exports

317.4

2016

259.5

2017

33.5
28.6

U .S.A

51.3
27.2

2016

58.6

2017

31

19.6
40.6

2016

42

2017

20.8

112.3

ity for both workers and employers but
which labor activists argue will lead to
abuse of labor rights. The amendments
include changes to the overtime calculation, with overtime now to be based
on actual hours worked rather than the
previous blocks of time in which 1-4
hours was treated as four hours and
5-8 hours as eight. Under the revised
law, overtime cannot exceed 54 hours a
month, up from the previous 46 hours,
and employees can now choose to take
their overtime compensation either as
extra pay or compensatory time off as
long as employers obtain agreement
from labor representatives to implement
such a policy.
The mandatory time between shifts
has been reduced to eight hours from
11 in industries specifically designated
by the Ministry of Labor, which also
requires consent of labor representatives,
and employees are now able to work for
12 consecutive days instead of six days
with a mandatory holiday.
Labor organizers including the May
1 Action Coalition, an alliance of trade
unions and labor rights activists, strenuously objected to the amendments in
the days preceding the vote, protesting
outside the Legislative Yuan and shut-

A

45.3

W

40
30.2

I

130.3

A

51.6

T

Imports

ting down some railway service. At least
four referendum initiatives have been
launched in an effort to overturn the
amendments.

TODO OVER ELECTION
OF NEW NTU PRESIDENT
Kuan Chung-ming was sworn in
on February 2 as president of National
Taiwan University (NTU) after allegations were answered that the former
minister of the National Development
Council (NDC) under the Ma adminis-

ACADEMIC POLITICS — Economist Kuan Chung-ming, former head of the government’s National Development Council, was installed as president of National
Taiwan University, Taiwan’s most prestigious university, after charges of plagiarism and conflict of interest were rebutted.
PHOTO: CNA

U N IT: U S$ Billion
SOU RCE: BOFT/MOEA

tration had plagiarized a paper written
by one of his former students. There had
also been charges of possible conflict
of interest arising from his role as an
outside director for Taiwan Mobile,
since the company’s chairman was
involved in the search process for the
new president.
Kuan, who served as head of the
NDC from 2014-2015 and is an
economics professor at NTU, Taiwan’s
top university, was accused of plagiarizing a student’s paper for a paper he
co-authored with National Chi Nan
University professor Chen Chien-liang,
entitled “An Empirical Study of the
Effect of the Economic Cooperation
Framework Agreement on Exports”
and presented at a conference last
May co-hosted by the Academia Sinica
Research Center for Humanities and
Social Sciences and the NTU Department
of Economics.
Similarities between Kuan and Chen’s
paper and the student’s master’s thesis
do exist, but that is because the student
used material from a working paper
written by Kuan and Chen, for which
the student gave credit to the two professors, Chen was quoted as saying in the
local press. A committee convened by
NTU at the behest of the Ministry of
Education concluded that the plagiarism
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and conflict of interest charges were both
groundless. Kuan’s election was ratified
by the NTU board and certified by the
Ministry of Education.

BUSINESS
MEGABANK HIT WITH
ADDITIONAL FINES
Taiwan’s state-owned Mega International Commercial Bank on January 18
informed the media that it had agreed
to pay a US$29 million fine to the U.S.
Federal Reserve Board for continuing
compliance failures at three of its U.S.
branches.
Mega had already paid US$180
million in fines in 2016 to the New York
State Department of Financial Services
for breaches of U.S. anti-money laundering and bank secrecy laws, which
prompted the investigation by the Fed.
The latest investigation revealed continued lapses at Mega’s New York, Illinois,
and California branches. Despite the
fines, Mega Financial Holding Co., the
bank’s parent, reported net profits of
NT$26.62 billion (US$900.5 million) for
last year.

TSMC BREAKS GROUND
FOR 5-NANOMETER FAB
Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Co. (TSMC) January 26 broke
ground on a NT$500 billion (US$17.18
billion) fab in Tainan which the company
said would be the world’s first producer
of 5-nanometer chips. The fab, located
in the Southern Taiwan Science Park
and due to be operational by 2020, will
be TSMC’s largest production facility.
The massive investment is expected to
further the company’s technological lead.
TSMC, the world’s largest foundry chipmaker with a 56% global market share,
is a major supplier of chips to Apple and
other leading technology companies.
“About seven or eight years ago,
many global semiconductor companies
stopped pushing forward their technologies. As of today, only three companies in

12

GROUNDBREAKING PROJECT — TSMC Chairman Morris Chang, center, and
other dignitaries at ceremonies marking the start of construction of the company’s state of the art nanometer fab in Tainan.

PHOTO: CNA

the world continue to move forward with
advanced technologies: TSMC is one of
them,” TSMC Chairman Morris Chang
said at the groundbreaking ceremony.
According to Chang, as TSMC has a
track record of delivering 15-20% return
on invested capital, it could potentially
recover the NT$500 billion investment
within five years and generate NT$1.5
trillion in revenue. The investment into
5-nanometer technology will include an
additional NT$200 billion in R&D, and
the company aims to grow revenue at
5-10% annually between now and 2021.
The company is already looking ahead to
3-nanometer technology.

QUALCOMM TO PAY
FINE IN INSTALLMENTS
Taiwan’s Fair Trade Commission
(FTC) announced that U.S. chipmaker
Qualcomm will make an initial payment
of NT$390 million, the first of 60 installments of a NT$23.4 billion (US$782
million) fine levied by the FTC for violating anti-trust laws. The chipmaker will
make monthly payments over the next

five years to pay off the fine. The fines
stem from Qualcomm’s monopoly on
modem technologies, which provide
wireless data connectivity for mobile
phones and which the chipmaker refuses
to license to other industry players. Qualcomm is facing significant setbacks to
its business model, and has been fined
US$854 million by South Korean regulators in 2016 and US$975 million by
Chinese regulators in 2015. It is fighting U.S. regulators and Apple Inc. in U.S.
courts over these same issues.
The FTC determined that Qualcomm
was actively working to prevent other
technology companies from competing
in the wireless modem space in Taiwan.
The fine is the largest ever imposed
by the FTC. On October 25 last year,
Qualcomm ceased its partnership on
5G wireless technology with Taiwan’s
Industrial Technology Research Institute (ITRI). The company didn’t disclose
why it ended the partnership, but ITRI
researchers see it as a response to the fine
and note that it will set back Taiwan’s
development of 5G technology.
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Assessing White Paper Progress
Better results, but still below expectations.

E

ach year when AmCham Taipei launches the latest edition of its
Taiwan White Paper, the Chamber’s various committees score each
of their suggestions from the previous year’s White Paper according
to the degree of progress achieved. Last June the scorecard for the recommendations made in 2016 was disappointing to all concerned. Of the 80
issues presented that year, not a single one was rated as belonging to category number 1 – “Solved: Conclusive action has been taken on the issue,
with a fair and transparent record of implementation. It is no longer considered a problem.”
With another four months to go in the current advocacy cycle before
the launch of the 2018 Taiwan White Paper, AmCham recently undertook a preliminary survey of the status of the 83 issues presented in the
2017 edition. The good news is that the zero-resolution situation will not
be repeated this year. So far three committees – Human Resources, Public
Health, and Transportation – have reported issues that they judge to have
made enough progress to be considered resolved.
In fact, the HR Committee concluded that two of its five issues could be
regarded as having been settled satisfactorily – one dealing with the treatment of regulations on overtime work (including the calculation of overtime
hours according to the actual time involved) and the second requesting more
reasonable regulations governing the handling of employees’ annual leave.
In both cases, the resolution was part of the administration’s recent reconsideration of unforeseen complications arising from last year’s amendments
to the Labor Standards Act. The Ministry of Labor and Legislative Yuan
deserve commendation for responding quickly to the need to remedy those
difficulties.
For their part, the Public Health Committee credited the government with
providing sufficient funding to build a sustainable national program for the
prevention and control of the hepatitis C virus and its related diseases, and
the Transportation Committee responded that the Customs administration
had accepted its suggestion to establish a communications channel to facilitate transparency and efficiency regarding customs clearance regulations.
As mentioned in the Editorial in this issue, a recent extremely important
achievement on a longstanding White Paper issue was passage by the Legislative Yuan of the legal framework for establishment of a Patent Linkage
system to strengthen intellectual property rights protection for pharmaceutical products. Once that mechanism is in operation – hopefully before the
end of this year – another successful case could be added to the list.
Despite the positive developments in several areas, however, the
overall pace of progress has continued to lag substantially behind expectations. When last year’s White Paper scorecard resulted in a “goose egg,”
the government announced its determination to take steps to ensure that
AmCham committee issues received greater attention. Reportedly at President
Tsai Ing-wen’s urging, the Executive Yuan’s National Development Council
(NDC) arranged with AmCham to hold a series of quarterly meetings to
review the way in which the relevant government ministries and agencies
were dealing with AmCham’s concerns as expressed in the White Paper.
To date, two quarterly review meetings have been held in the NDC’s
massive conference room, presided over by one of the Council’s vice ministers and attended by AmCham committee representatives and officials from

台灣
成績進步但仍低於預期

每

年台北美國商會要推出最新一期《台灣
白皮書》時，本商會各議題委員會會針
對上年度白皮書所提各項建議的進展進
行評分。去年六月為2016年所提建議的進展評
分，打出來的分數讓所有關心的人大失所望。
2016年提出80項議題，沒有一項可被歸類在第
一大類『已解決：已就議題採取確定行動、具備
公正和透明的執行記錄，此議題不再是一個議
題。』當中。
在《2018年台灣白皮書》公布前，還有四個月
倡議期，台北美國商會最近針對2017年提交的83
項議題的進展進行初步調查。好消息是零決議的
情形今年不會再發生。到目前為止，已有人力資
源、公共衛生以及交通運輸等三個委員會報告，
提出委員會認為進展已足以列入『已解決』大類
中的議題。
事實上，人力資源委員會的結論是，五個議題
中有兩個議題的結果可視為滿意， 一是加班規定
（包括依照實際工作時數計算加班時間）；二個
是關於員工特休假管制的合理性。兩個議題都是
最近行政院為了去年『勞基法』修正案所引發的
不可預期的後遺症，而重新修正的一部分。立法
院和勞動署對那些議題的修正需求迅速回應，值
得嘉獎。
就其他兩個委員會來說，公共衛生委員會讚揚
台灣政府為建立有效且永續的「國家級C型肝炎
及相關疾病防治計畫」所挹注的預備基金；交通
運輸委員會則說，財政部關務署已採納交通委員
會的建議，成立單一溝通平台以促進海關通關法
規的透明與效率。
正如本期社論所述，對發行已久的《台灣白皮
書》期刊來說，近期極為重要的一項成就，就是
立法院通過建立專利連動制度的法律框架，來強
化藥品智慧財產權的保護。這個制度一旦開始啟
動，希望在今年年底之前，能有另一個成功案例
加入已解決清單。
雖說不少領域都有積極進展，但整體來說進
度遠遠不如預期。去年白皮書的計分卡出現「鴨
蛋」時，政府就曾宣示會下定決心有所作為，確
保美國商會的建議獲得高度重視。在蔡英文總統
敦促下，行政院國家發展委員會（NDC）連袂美
國商會召開一系列季會議，檢討有關政府部門機
關如何處理美國商會在白皮書所關注的議題。
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ISSUES
their sectors’ regulatory bodies. Unfortunately these sessions have so far not
resulted in any major breakthroughs, although a third meeting is scheduled
for February 26.
When the review mechanism was first being set up, the Chamber
recommended that the NDC focus its attention in large part on the eight
suggestions from the 2016 White Paper that were rated in category 2,
meaning “In Good Progress: The issue is currently receiving satisfactory
follow-up action from the government.” The assumption was that with some
modest additional effort, those issues could be pushed over the goal line.
In addition, from among the 2017 White Paper’s total of 80 suggestions,
AmCham proposed a list of “12 Priority Issues for Special Attention” – one
from each of a dozen committees. The items were selected on the basis of two
criteria – that they could potentially have a significant impact on the investment climate and that their resolution would not require time-consuming
legislative action.
The 12 Priority Issues consisted of the following:
ASSET MANAGEMENT
• Implement a member-choice labor pension scheme as soon as possible.
BANKING
• Lift regulatory restrictions and provide an incentive framework for the
onshore wealth management business.
CAPITAL MARKETS
• Relax securities investment rules to allow wider participation, fostering
market growth.
COSMETICS
• Recognize other countries’ Cosmetics GMP as equivalent to Taiwan’s
under the Cosmetics Act.
HUMAN RESOURCES
• Revise the regulations on overtime work. [As mentioned above, the
Committee has rated this issue as resolved. However, the revisions to
the Labor Standards Act did not take the further step of adopting the
committee’s suggestion to exempt supervisory, administrative, and
professional workers from the law’s provisions on working conditions].
INSURANCE
• Increase the convenience for consumers to obtain protection insurance.
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY & LICENSING
• Enact needed revisions to the Copyright Act.
MEDICAL DEVICES
• Reduce the pre-market registration time.
PHARMACEUTICAL
• Shorten the regulatory and reimbursement approval timeline for new
drugs and indications to provide timely patient access to innovative new
drugs.
RETAIL
• Increase the number of eligible testing laboratories and ensure that test
results can be provided in both Chinese and English.
TECHNOLOGY
• Adjust workforce regulations with an eye to maintaining the competitiveness of Taiwan’s technology industries [see the comment under
Human Resources].
TRAVEL & TOURISM
• Apply international best practices to refund policies for hotel bookings.
“The AmCham Taipei committees are already at work preparing their
position papers for the 2018 White Paper,” notes Chamber President William
Foreman. “In the several months remaining before release of the new edition,
we very much hope there will further progress, enabling us to congratulate
the government on even more issues rated as resolved.”
— By Don Shapiro
14

迄今，國家安全委員會已在大型會議室舉辦過兩
次檢討會議，由委員會副主委主持，美國商會委員
會代表和各監管機關官員出席。可惜的是，雖然2
月26日已排定了第三場會議，但是這些會議至今仍
未有任何重大突破。
審查機制設立之初，本商會曾建議國家發展委員
會將焦點大部分著重在《2016年白皮書》第二大
類中的8項建議，也就是『處理中：表示台灣政府
對該議題的後續行動令人滿意』裡，提出建議的想
法是認為這些議題只要再加把勁就可以達標了。此
外，《2017年白皮書》的80項建議當中，台北美
國商會提出了「12項重點優先議題」—由12個委員
會各自提出一項建議。重點優先議題的選定標準有
兩項：一、對投資環境可能產生重大影響；二、解
決方式無須採取曠日費時的立法行動。
12項重點優先議題內容如下：
資產管理委員會
•儘速落實勞工退休金之自選方案政策.
銀行委員會
•透過法規鬆綁及誘因措施以促進境內財富管理
銀行業務.
資本市場委員會
•檢視並放寬證券市場規定，擴大市場參與以持
續支持市場成長.
粧品委員會
•承認其它國家化妝品優良製造規範(GMP)等同
於在化粧品衛生安全管理法下的台灣化妝品法
規.
人力資源委員會
•擴大工作時間之彈性[如上所述，委員會已把
這個議題列入『已解決』類別中。 但『勞基
法』修正案並未進一步針對委員會有關免除
監督、行政和專業人員規定的建議採取任何措
施。]
保險委員會
•持續強化消費者取得保障型保險之便利性與容
易性.
智慧財產權與授權委員會
•著作權法進行必要的修正.
醫療器材委員會
•縮短上市前審查時程.
製藥委員會
•加速新藥及新適應症之審查及健保給付，確保
病患及早使用創新藥品.
零售委員會
•增加符合條件的檢測實驗室，以及確保測試結
果能夠以中文和英文提供.
科技委員會
•以維持台灣的科技業競爭力出發來調整勞動法
規[請見人力資源評論].
旅遊與觀光委員會
•將國際慣例應用在本地飯店取消訂房時之政
策.
台北美國商會會長傅維廉指出：「台北美國商會
正在為《2018年白皮書》做準備，並衷心期盼在新
版公布前的這幾個月時間裡，政府能更進一步向上
發展，讓我們能在更多議題上表示祝賀。」
— 撰文／沙蕩
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Constructing Taiwan’s Future
建構台灣的未來
BY MATTHEW FULCO
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The Tsai Ing-wen administration
sees substantial infrastructure
investment as the key to economic revival. The Forward-looking Infrastructure Development
Program now being implemented
focuses on eight different categories. The segment devoted to
rail transportation has drawn the
most attention.

蔡英文總統的政府認為，重大基礎
建設投資是經濟復甦的關鍵所在。
正在推動中的前瞻基礎建設計畫以
8個不同的領域為重點，其中軌道
建設最受矚目。

台

L

ow domestic investment has
long plagued the Taiwan economy. The insurance industry
alone has accumulated NT$25 trillion
(US$856 billion) in funds available for
investment. Without attractive investment options domestically, investors
look overseas for higher returns.
At the same time, government
spending on public infrastructure
has fallen steadily since its 2008
apex. Total government expenditures
accounted for just 4.4% of GDP from
2011-2013, which is low compared
to the global median, observes Hank
H u a n g , p r e s i d e n t o f t h e Ta i w a n
Academy and Banking and Finance
(TABF), a research and training organization.
Private investment has similarly
lagged. In an emailed response to interview questions, Chen Mei-ling, Minister of the National Development Council (NDC), noted that the private sector
has made large-scale investments only
in the semiconductor industry over the
past decade. With domestic demand
weak, the Taiwan economy has relied
largely on exports. Under this scenario,
“infrastructure projects are absolutely
necessary,” she says.
T h e Ts a i I n g - w e n a d m i n i s t r a tion has responded to these challenges

灣經濟長期為國內投資低迷所困。光
是保險業就累積了25兆新台幣可用於
投資的資金，由於國內欠缺具有吸引
力的投資選項，投資人轉向國外尋找較高的報
酬率。
同時，政府在公共基礎建設方面的支出在
2008年達到最高峰之後持續下滑。研究與訓
練機構台灣金融研訓院院長黃崇哲表示，從
2011到2013年，政府在這方面的整體支出僅
占國內生產毛額的4.4%，與全球中位數相較偏
低。
民間投資同樣也不熱絡。國家發展委員會主
任委員陳美伶透過電郵方式接受訪問時說，在
過去10年，民間只有在半導體產業進行高額
投資。由於國內需求不振，台灣經濟主要仰賴
出口。她說，在這個情況下，「基礎建設計畫
絕對有必要」。
面對這些挑戰，蔡英文總統領導的政府推
出金額龐大的振興經濟方案：前瞻基礎建設計
16

with a big-ticket stimulus package: the
Forward-looking Infrastructure Development Program (FLIDP). Passed into
legislation last fall, the NT$420 billion
plan aims to revitalize Taiwan’s infrastructure across eight categories: railways, water environment, green
energy, the digital economy, urban and
rural development, child care, food
safety, and human resources. Many of
the projects included in the plan were
part of ongoing government initiatives;
the railway plan is one of the few new
programs.
On its website, the Executive Yuan
says that the FLIDP will support
Taiwan’s future economic development
“by staying abreast of the latest industrial, technological and lifestyle trends
at home and abroad, and by developing different regions in a more comprehensive, balanced manner. Achieving
these goals will lay the foundation for
future national development.”
Economists take a more nuanced
view. “The government is taking the
lead on this because the private sector
won’t,” says Wang Jiann-chyuan, an
economist at the Chung-Hua Institution for Economic Research (CIER).
“The marginal benefits of monetary
policy are diminishing, so they are
looking to fiscal and industrial policy.”

畫。這項計畫在去年秋天在立法院通過，將以
4,200億新台幣推動8個領域的基礎建設：軌
道、水環境、綠能、數位經濟、城鄉建設、友
善育兒空間建設、食品安全、人才培育。計畫
中有多項建設原本就在政府正在推動的計畫當
中，但軌道建設是少數新的項目之一。
行政院的官網說，前瞻計畫可支持台灣未
來經濟發展，因為它可「因應國內外新產業、
新技術、新生活趨勢的關鍵需求，促進地方整
體發展及區域平衡，以奠定未來國家發展基
礎」。
經濟專家則有略微不同的看法。中華經濟
研究院的經濟學者王健全說：「政府在帶頭投
資，因為民間不願意做。貨幣政策的邊際效應
在衰減，因此政府在改採財政與產業政策。」
蔡政府預期前瞻計畫每年將創造3萬到4萬
個新的職缺，但王健全說：「這是個樂觀的預
測。」
台灣重要經濟專家、元大寶華綜合經濟研究
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The Tsai administration expects that
FLIDP will create 30,000-40,000 new
jobs per year. “It’s an optimistic forecast,” Wang observes.
Low investment is one of the primary
structural problems facing the Taiwan
economy, says Liang Kuo-yuan, chairman
of the Yuanta-Polaris Research Institute
and a leading Taiwanese economist. The
government contends that FLIDP will
alleviate the problem by creating aggregate demand that stimulates economic
growth, he explains.
“At this stage, you cannot say the
government is wrong,” Liang says. “But
it’s important to be aware that a big
public investment project does not guarantee economic growth.”
Liang points out that Taiwan has
only once in recent history used infrastructure to spur an economic boom –
with the 10 Major Construction Projects
under President Chiang Ching-kuo in the
1970s. They included the construction of
National Freeway No. 1, the Chiang KaiShek International Airport (now Taoyuan
Airport), Taichung Port, Suao Port, the
North-Link line railway, and electrification of the Western Line railway.
Those projects were essential for
Taiwan’s development. “The Taiwan
economy was starting to grow fast in the
1970s, but we couldn’t efficiently trans-

port many of the goods we were producing,” Liang says. “There was a good
reason for the government to invest heavily in transportation infrastructure.”
Overall, the 10 Major Construction
Projects boosted domestic demand during
the 1970s energy crisis, observes TABF’s
Huang. They also enhanced Taiwan’s
competitiveness by equipping the island
with modern transportation networks
and providing a more reliable electricity
supply, he adds.

n

’

Many infrastructure initiatives have
followed the original 10, but results have
been inconsistent, economists say. More
recent initiatives include the Six-Year
National Development Plan and AsiaPacific Regional Operations Center Plan
in the 1990s as well as Challenge 2008
and the i-Taiwan (Love Taiwan) 12 Projects during the Ma Ying-jeou administration (2008-2016).

Then-Premier Chiang Ching-kuo inspects railway tunnel construction, part of the 10
Major Projects of the 1970s.

院院長梁國源表示，投資低迷是台灣經濟主要的結構性
問題之一。他說，政府相信前瞻計畫可創造總需求，刺
激經濟成長，減緩投資不振所造成的問題。
梁國源說：「在這個階段，你不能說政府是錯的，但
重要的是，要知道政府大規模的公共投資計畫並不能保
證帶來經濟成長。」
梁國源指出，台灣在近年的歷史中，只有一次利用
基礎建設帶來經濟榮景，那就是1974到1979年蔣經國
時代的十大建設。當時的計畫包括中山高速公路、中正
國際機場（後來改名為桃園國際機場）、台中港、蘇澳
港、北迴鐵路、台鐵西部幹線電氣化。
這些建設對台灣的發展十分重要。梁國源說：「台灣
經濟在1970年代開始快速成長，但我們生產的貨物，有
許多無法很快地運送出去。政府有很好的理由要在交通
基礎建設方面大量投資。」
台灣金融研訓院院長黃崇哲說，整體來說，十大建設
在1970年代能源危機期間提振了國內需求。他並說，十
大建設也提升了台灣的競爭力，因為台灣因此有了現代
的運輸網路，電力供應也更加穩定。

PHOTO: CNA

計畫不夠「前瞻」？
經濟專家表示，台灣後來許多基礎建設計畫是仿效十
大建設，但成效有好有壞。這些括1990年代的國家建設
六年計畫（六年國建）、亞太營運中心，以及挑戰2008
國家發展重點計畫和馬英九政府（2008-2016年）的愛
台12項建設計畫。
黃崇哲說，這些計畫當中有些需要龐大經費，效益卻
不高。因此，台灣民眾開始質疑政府在基礎建設方面，
是否真能把錢用在刀口上。
林口醒吾科技大學去年7月進行的民意調查顯示，有
60%民眾不瞭解前瞻計畫內容，半數民眾認為它無助於
改善經濟，44%民眾認為它無法促使城鄉發展達到平
衡。這次民調最大的爆點是：有47%民眾認為這項計畫
的前瞻性不足。
對前瞻計畫投下反對票的中國國民黨籍立法委員許毓
仁說，前瞻計畫名不符實。他說：「如果計畫專注於發
展未來產業，就具有前瞻性。」他認為，數位科技對於
人工智慧等新興產業很重要，但前瞻計畫在數位基礎建
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Among these projects, there have been
some white elephants, Huang says. As a
result, the Taiwanese public has become
wary of the government’s ability to spend
wisely on infrastructure.
A poll conducted in July by the Hsing
Wu Institute of Technology in Linkou
found that 60% of the public did not
understand what the FLIDP is, while half
expressed the opinion that it would not
improve the economy and 44% said the
plan would not help balance Taiwan’s
rural and urban development. Most tellingly, 47% said the plan was insufficiently forward-looking.
Jason Hsu, a Kuomintang legislator who voted against FLIDP legislation, says that that the initiative belies
its name. “It would be forward-looking
if it focused on developing the industries
of tomorrow,” he says. In his view, the
FLIDP budget does not allocate enough
funding for digital infrastructure, despite
the importance of digital technologies in
ascendant industries like artificial intelligence. Most of the digital infrastructure budget will be spent on computer
procurement, he says.
Separately, the Tsai administration has vowed to spend between NT$9

billion and NT$10 billion (US$304.4
million and US$338.3 million) annually
to develop Taiwan's AI sector. To that
end, the AI Innovation Research Center
launched in January by the Ministry of
Science and Technology will strengthen
Taiwan’s AI acumen, the NDC’s Chen
says. The research center’s team will
participate in major industry seminars
and competitions, raising Taiwan’s global
profile in the AI field, she added.
Darson Chiu, deputy director of the
Macroeconomic Forecasting Center
at the Taiwan Institute of Economic
Research (TIER), says that the priorities
of the FLIDP are problematic. “Only the
digital economy and green energy [two of
eight areas] are industries likely to drive
Taiwan's future growth,” he says, adding
that the water environments and childcare components should be part of the
government’s annual budget.
Regarding green energy development,
the NDC’s Chen expresses optimism.
“Taiwan has the world’s best offshore
wind power resources,” she says. “The
government welcomes large-scale investment from foreign companies that can
be integrated with resources from local
industry. In the future, cooperation with

National Development Council Minister Chen Mei-ling says
“infrastructure projects are absolutely necessary” to boost
economic growth.
PHOTO: CNA

設方面未編列足夠的經費。他說，前瞻計畫在數位基礎
建設方面的預算，多數將用來採購電腦。
在前瞻計畫之外，蔡政府承諾每年將投入90億到
100億新台幣的經費（3億440萬到3億3,830萬美元之
間），發展台灣的人工智慧產業。在這方面，國發會主
委陳美伶說，科技部在1月宣布成立的AI創新研究中心
將強化台灣的人工智慧能力。她並說，這個研究中心的
團隊將參加業界重要的研討會與競賽，提升台灣在全球
人工智慧領域的能見度。
18

leading global manufacturers will make
Taiwan an internationally competitive
offshore wind market.”
Hsu urges the government to plan for
disruptions to the economy brought on
by technological changes, as Singapore is
doing. Two years ago, the city-state set
up a Committee on the Future Economy
to map out new economic strategies.
One focus area will be workplace transition: training for those displaced by
technological advances, such as factory
workers.
“Our vision is for us to be the
pioneers of the next generation. In the
future economy, our people should
have deep skills and be inspired to learn
throughout their lives...Together, we can
build a value-creating economy that is
open and connected to the world, offering a multitude of opportunities, with
sustainable wage growth and meaningful careers for all Singaporeans,” the
Committee wrote in a January 2016
report.
“Ensuring that people are ready for
the challenges of increased digitization
and automation is truly forward-looking,” Hsu says. “That should be Taiwan’s
priority too.”

台灣經濟研究院景氣預測中心副主任邱達生表示，前
瞻計畫的重點排序有問題。他說：「只有數位經濟與綠
能（前瞻計畫8項當中的兩項）是有可能驅動台灣未來
成長的產業。」他並說，水環境與育兒空間建設經費應
該納入政府每年度的經常預算中。
陳美伶對台灣的綠能發展表示樂觀。她說：「台灣有
全球最好的離岸風力資源。政府歡迎能與本地產業資源
整合的外國公司來台進行大型投資。在未來，與全球主
要製造廠的合作，將使台灣成為具有國際競爭力的離岸
風力市場。」
他敦促政府向新加坡看齊，針對技術變革為經濟帶來
的干擾和破壞未雨綢繆。新加坡政府兩年前成立未來經
濟委員會，規畫新的經濟策略，主要研究範圍包括職場
的轉型：為工廠作業員等因為科技發展而失業的國民提
供訓練。
這個委員會在2016年1月的報告中說：「我們的願
景，是要成為下一個世代的先行者。在未來的經濟中，
我國人民應具備深刻的技能，被鼓勵終生學習……。我
們可以共同建設創造價值的經濟，對世界開放、與世界
連結，提供眾多機會，並為全體新加坡人民帶來可持續
的薪資成長與有意義的職涯。」
許毓仁說：「確保人民準備好面對數位化與自動化進
一步發展的挑戰，才是真正具有前瞻性。這也應該是台
灣的優先要務。」
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RAIL PROJECTS PROMINENT IN
INFRASTRUCTURE PLAN
軌道建設受矚目

p oto

att ew fulco

The government plans to spend billions to expand railways nationwide. Critics ask whether it is
an optimal use of resources.
政府打算斥資數千億台幣，在全國各地擴展軌道建設，引發資源是否善盡其用的質疑聲浪。

BY MATTHEW FULCO

T

he high-speed rail (HSR) has
pride of place among Taiwan’s
contemporary infrastructure.
Modeled after Japan’s shinkansen (bullet
train), the HSR is fast and efficient.
Running along the island’s populous West
Coast at top speeds of 300 km/hour, it
reaches 90% of the population in just 90
minutes. In its decade of service, the HSR
has boasted an impeccable safety record
as well.
While the HSR faced daunting debt

at its launch in 2007, surging ridership
in recent years has brought the company
into the black. In 2016, it posted net
profits of NT$4.1 billion (US$137
million) and NT$40.6 billion in revenue.
In contrast, outside of greater Taipei,
the rest of Taiwan’s rail system is ailing.
The Taiwan Railways Administration
(TRA), operator of Taiwan’s largest rail
system, estimates that it will lose NT$2.8
billion (US$93.4 million) this year. That
unenviable performance will actually be

an improvement over 2017, when TRA
recorded NT$3.4 billion in losses.
TRA’s technology is dated, so trains
are slow. A “fast” train from Taipei to
the eastern city of Taitung, a distance of
338 kilometers, takes nearly five hours.
Compare that to a travel time of less than
two hours by HSR from Taipei to the
southern city of Kaohsiung, 362 kilometers away.
As a result, TRA ridership has been
falling. Between 2013 and 2016, the avertaiwan business topics • february 2018
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age load factor on its trains fell from
66.85% to 63.28%, according to a
December report prepared by Taiwan’s
Legislative Yuan and cited by the Central
News Agency (CNA). Fewer passengers
signify TRA’s inefficiencies, the report
said, advising the company to strengthen
its competitiveness.
That’s where the government’s fouryear NT$420 billion (US$13.9 billion)
Forward-looking Infrastructure Development Plan (FLIDP) comes in. For the
plan’s first budget term (September 2017
to December 2018), NT$16.6 billion
(US$553 million) is allocated for rail
development.
On its website, the Executive Yuan
says that the goal is to make the Taiwan
railway system “a core transport service
that is seamless, safe and reliable, convenient and easy to use, and sustainable,”
while also benefiting industrial development and access to tourist attractions.
To accomplish that task, the government has vowed to integrate the HSR
and TRA, boost rail service in eastern
Taiwan, expand urban rapid mass transit,
and use rail transport to promote tourism

高

in central and southern Taiwan.
Some economists have expressed
skepticism about the initiative. “There is
concern that focusing on rail infrastructure isn’t sufficiently forward-looking,”
says Darson Chiu, deputy director of
the Macroeconomic Forecasting Center
at the Taiwan Institute of Economic
Research (TIER).
Ta i w a n e s e p o l i c y m a k e r s h a v e
pointed to the success of Japan’s rail
network as a reason Taiwan should
further develop its own rail system,
Chiu notes. “Rail is Japan’s most important form of passenger transport, but
it’s a system that was completed decades
ago,” he says. “Taiwan needs to think
about what future transportation trends
will be.”
Paul Lee, co-chair of AmCham
Taipei’s Infrastructure Committee, is
more sanguine about rail’s potential in
Taiwan. “For a small island like Taiwan,
relying on highways is inefficient,” he
says. “We don’t want to end up like
Los Angeles [Lee splits his time between
Taipei and LA] – with our freeways looking like parking lots. The key for Taiwan

鐵是台灣當代最重要的基礎建設，其設計仿效
日本新幹線（又名子彈列車）系統，行駛速度
快又有效率，路線貫通人口稠密的台灣西岸，
最高時速可達每小時300公里，只要90分鐘就能行遍台
灣90%人口居住的地區。台灣高鐵通車10年以來，一直
相當自豪保有零事故的安全紀錄。
台灣高鐵在2007年開始營運時就面臨驚人的債務問
題，不過近年載客量強勁成長，得以轉虧為盈，2016
年的淨獲利達41億台幣（相當於1.37億美元），營收則
為406億台幣。
反觀大台北除外的台灣其它地區，鐵路系統都相當破
舊。身為全台最大鐵路系統經營者的台灣鐵路管理局推
估，今年將虧損28億台幣（9,340萬美元）；這個不值
得欽羨的績效其實已較2017年進步，當時創下虧損34
億台幣的空前紀錄。
台鐵使用的科技都已過時，因此列車行駛緩慢。從台
北開往距離338公里的東岸城市台東，台鐵「快」車需
耗時近5小時。相較下，高鐵只需不到2小時，就可從台
北抵達362公里外的南部大城高雄。
這導致台鐵載客量節節下滑。根據中中央社引述立法
院在12月所發表的報告指出，台鐵列車的平均載客率在
2013至2016年間從66.85%降至63.28%。該報告表示，
乘客越來越少，意味經營效率低落，建議台鐵應強化競
爭力。
有鑑於此，台灣政府推出前瞻基礎建設計畫，以四年
20

is to use railways more intelligently than
it has in the past.”
The Tsai administration believes that
a more comprehensive rail network can
better distribute Taiwan’s population,
businesses, and resources, observes Hank
Huang, president of the Taiwan Academy of Banking and Finance (TABF), a
research institute that trains financial
professionals.
“They want young people in central
and southern Taiwan to have access to
better job opportunities, which right
now are concentrated in the north of the
country,” he says. “What we don’t know
is if a better rail network will create jobs
outside of greater Taipei and Hsinchu
or simply attract more people to those
cities, since it will be easier for them
to travel back and forth to their hometowns.”
T h e Ts a i g o v e r n m e n t w a n t s t o
develop east-west rail links that can be
connected to the current north-south
system, notes Liang Kuo-yuan, president
of the Yuanta Polaris Research Institute and one of Taiwan’s top economists.
“They think that it will promote devel-

4,200億台幣（139億美元）為一期。該計畫的第一期
（2017年9月至2018年12月）特別預算中，針對軌道建
設編列166億台幣（5.53億美元）經費。
行政院在官網上表示，前瞻計畫軌道建設的目標是
將台灣軌道系統打造為「友善無縫、安全可靠、悠遊易
行、永續營運」的骨幹運輸服務，同時也有利於產業發
展和觀光景點交通。
為了達成前述任務，台灣政府矢言整合高鐵和台鐵轉
乘服務、提升東部鐵路運輸服務水準、擴展都市捷運，
以及利用鐵路運輸促進中南部觀光業發展。
部分經濟學家對前瞻計畫軌道建設項目抱持懷疑態
度。智庫台灣經濟研究院景氣預測中心副主任邱達生表
示：「將重點放在軌道基礎建設上，恐導致前瞻計畫不
夠前瞻。」
邱達生指出，台灣決策當局曾以日本鐵路網相當發達
作為台灣應進一步發展鐵路系統的理由。他說，「鐵路
是日本最重要的客運交通工具，但那是數十年前就已興
建的系統」，「台灣必須思考未來的運輸趨勢究竟是什
麼」。
對於台灣的軌道運輸發展潛力，台北市美國商會基
礎建設委員會共同主席李雨朴的看法較為樂觀。他表
示，「像台灣這樣的小島，並不適合仰賴公路」，「台
灣不希望變成像洛杉磯（李雨朴平日往來於台北和洛杉
磯之間）那樣，公路彷彿變成停車場。台灣解決運輸問
題的關鍵，就是採取比以往更聰明的方式，善加利用軌
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opment in areas that are currently underdeveloped,” he says.
In a May forum held by TABF, Wang
Yi-chuan, Director-General of the Taichung City Government Transportation
Bureau, suggested that TRA be transformed into a railway system for regional
transportation. In his view, construction
of railway lines that circle around Taichung’s borders – as they do in Taipei –
could result in more of the city’s residents
using railway service. In Taipei, many
people commute to work from their
homes in the suburbs thanks to convenient MRT access. Taichung should move
in that direction, Wang said.
Also speaking at the forum, Feng Chia
University Vice President Yang Lung-shih
said that the Taichung government plans
to create a circle line by using the TRA’s
Taichung Shanshou Line to serve the
city’s outlying Dajia and Houli districts
and link with Taiwan Railway’s Mountain and Coastal Lines.
Meanwhile, the HSR can handle longdistance routes like Taipei-Kaohsiung,
which takes more than five hours on a
TRA train.

A
Critics of the FLIDP – and the rail
project in particular – consider that it’s
a poor use of resources. Jason Hsu, a
Kuomintang legislator who voted against
the bill authorizing the infrastructure
plan, told Taiwan Business TOPICS in
an interview that property developers
and large construction firms will be the
biggest beneficiaries of the initiative.
“Developers will buy up land near the
planned rail infrastructure, betting that
its value will skyrocket,” he says. At the
same time, “only the biggest construction companies – smaller ones won’t have
the capacity to handle such large projects
– will win project bids, and they’ll hire
cheap labor.”
Rather than expanding rail lines, the
government should focus on improving the customer experience on the TRA,
Hsu says. To begin, he suggests that
TRA’s ticketing system be upgraded. He
points out that it’s difficult to purchase
tickets online for Hualien and Taitung,
especially during the summer, the peak
travel season on Taiwan’s east coast.

道運輸」。
專門培訓金融專業人才的研究機構――台灣金融研訓
院的院長黃崇哲觀察發現，蔡英文政府深信，鐵路網的
涵蓋範圍若能更廣泛，台灣的人口、企業和資源就能更
適度分散。
他表示，「蔡政府希望台灣中南部的年輕人可以
得到更好的工作機會，目前較理想的工作都集中在北
部」，「更完善的鐵路網能否為大台北和新竹以外的地
區創造就業機會，抑或只是吸引更多人前往大台北和新
竹，目前仍不得而知，因為鐵路網會讓民眾更容易往來
於城市與家鄉之間」。
擔任元大寶華綜合經濟研究院院長的台灣頂尖經濟學
家梁國源指出，蔡政府希望開發可與現有南北向鐵道系
統連結的東西向鐵路。他表示：「他們認為，這會促進
目前仍未充分開發區域的發展。」
在金融研訓院於去年五月舉辦的論壇活動中，台中
市政府交通局局長王義川建議台鐵轉型為區域性運輸鐵
路系統。他認為，台鐵若能興建環繞台中市區界的鐵路
線，一如在台北的作法，就能吸引更多台中居民利用鐵
路運輸。拜捷運四通八達之賜，許多台北民眾從郊區住
所通勤前往市區上班；王義川表示，台中也應朝此方向
邁進。
在同一場論壇中，逢甲大學副校長楊龍士表示，台中
市府計畫利用台鐵的台中山手線打造環狀鐵路，除了服
務該市外圍的大甲區和后里區，還能連接台鐵的山線與

“You often get a message telling you
no seats are available,” he says. “But
when I’m on the train to Taitung, I see
lots of empty seats. There’s obviously
something wrong with the TRA ticketing system.”
Construction delays could be another
problem facing the rail projects, says
A r t h u r Tr u m a n , a n A m e r i c a n r a i l way engineer and former project director for the Taoyuan Airport MRT line.
While Taiwan has done a “fantastic
job” of developing rail transport since
the late 1980s, “inefficiency in government bureaucracy is a concern,” he says,
noting that the Taoyuan Airport MRT
took almost 11 years to complete, seven
longer than the original estimate. The
delays cost contractors dearly, he adds.
Tr u m a n s a y s t h a t e x p a n d e d r a i l
service will benefit Taiwan, but he’s skeptical about certain parts of the plan.
“There doesn’t seem to be justification
for expanding the HSR from Kaohsiung
to Pingtung,” he says. “That route would
almost certainly have low ridership.”
According to a December report in
the English-language Taipei Times, the

海線。
高鐵則可經營台北到高雄之類的長程路線。若從台北
搭乘台鐵列車前往高雄，須耗時超過5小時。

不
反對前瞻計畫（尤其是軌道建設項目）的人認為，這
是資源的不當利用。在前瞻基礎建設特別條例審查中投
下反對票的國民黨立委許毓仁接受本刊訪問時表示，房
地產開發商和大型建商將是前瞻計畫軌道建設項目的最
大受益者。
他表示，「開發商會買下軌道基礎建設預定地附近
的所有土地，押寶地價會飆漲」；在此同時，「規模較
小的業者沒有能力處理如此大型的計畫 ，只有規模最
大的營建公司能贏得標案，然後聘用廉價勞工（負責施
工）。」。
許毓仁表示，政府應專注於改善台鐵的顧客體驗，而
非擴展軌道路線。他建議從升級台鐵訂票系統著手。他
指出，花蓮和台東的火車票很難透過網路訂購，尤其是
在台灣東岸旅遊旺季的暑假。
他說，「（在網路）訂票時常會收到已無空位的訊
息」，「但我在開往台東的列車上看到許多空位，台鐵
訂票系統顯然有問題」。
曾擔任桃園機場捷運線計畫主持人的美國鐵道工程師
杜亞思表示，工程延宕可能成為前瞻計畫軌道建設項目
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Kaohsiung-Pingtung stretch would cause
the government to lose NT$200 billion
(US$6.7 billion) annually. It would serve
only about 5,000 passengers per day.
“Some parts of the rail project appear
to be designed primarily to satisfy political constituencies,” says Legislator Hsu.
One scholar familiar with the FLIDP,
who spoke on condition of anonymity, worries that scandal will ultimately
hobble the rail initiative. “The more
construction, the more corruption,” he
says. “Politically, this is risky for the Tsai
administration even if it wins some votes
in the short term.”
Even if new rail construction avoids
scandal, it may spark other forms of
controversy. For example, clashes with
environmental activists may occur over
the acquisition of land for the project,
says TABF’s Huang. “Activists will want
to know how rail construction affects the
environment. It won’t be easy for developers to overcome that opposition.”
For its part, the government remains

enthusiastic about the railway initiative. In an emailed response to interview questions, National Development
Council Minister Chen Mei-ling said that
Taiwan’s overall use of public transport –
just 18% in 2016 – has plenty of room to
grow. “In advanced countries and cities,
up to 60% or 70% of the population uses
public transport,” she says.
In the email, Chen said that the
government is carefully planning the
construction of new railway infrastructure, conducting comprehensive feasibility studies. All aspects of the railway
program “are subject to professional
and prudent assessment procedures,”
she says.
At the same time, the government
expects new railway construction to have
diffuse economic benefits for Taiwan. By
increasing the flow of people and money,
it will boost tax revenue, drive the development of cities, and ultimately help to
transform local economies around the
island, she says.

面臨的另一大問題。他表示，自1980年代末期以來，
台灣在軌道運輸發展的「表現非常棒」，不過「政府官
僚缺乏效率是一大問題」。他指出，桃園機場捷運歷時
將近11年才完成，比最初預估的工期多出7年。他接著
表示，工程延宕導致承包商付出龐大代價。
杜亞思表示，擴展軌道運輸服務能讓台灣受益，但他
對前瞻計畫的某些項目抱持質疑態度。他說，「將高鐵
從高雄延伸至屏東，似乎沒有道理」，「這段路線的載
客量幾乎肯定會很低」。
英文《台北時報》在12月刊登報導指出，高鐵的高雄
至屏東延伸段會造成政府每年虧損2,000億台幣（67億
美元），每日載客量約僅5,000人次。
立委許毓仁表示：「前瞻計畫軌道建設的某些項目似
乎主要是為了滿足政治選民而設計。」
一位熟諳前瞻基礎建設計畫、但要求匿名的學者擔
心，前瞻計畫的軌道建設項目最後可能會因為爆發醜聞
而受阻。他說，「工程越多，貪污也越多」，「蔡政府
即使能在短期內贏得一些選票，但政治上會有風險」。
即使新的軌道建設工程並未傳出醜聞，也可能引發其
它形式的爭議。金融研訓院的黃崇哲舉例指出，徵收工
程用地時，可能會和環保人士爆發衝突，「環保人士會
希望了解軌道工程對環境有何影響，開發商若想克服反
對聲浪，恐怕並不容易」。
此外，台經院的邱達生指出，住在大台北以外地區的
台灣民眾都習慣使用自己的交通工具。他表示：「在大
台北除外的其它城市興建鐵路網能促使民眾改變交通方
式，此說法未必能成立。」
他說的有道理。高雄捷運自2008年通車以來，載客
22

Not everyone is convinced. TIER’s
Chiu notes that Taiwanese outside of
greater Taipei are accustomed to using
their own transportation. “It’s far from
certain that building up the rail networks
of other cities in Taiwan will cause
people to change the way they move
around,” he says.
He has a point. Kaohsiung’s MRT
has been in service since 2008, but ridership remains low. About two-thirds of
the city’s residents travel by scooter, 20%
by car, and less than 5% by MRT. Overall, just 8.2% of Kaohsiung residents use
public transport. Comparable figures are
10% in Taichung, 5.4% in Tainan, and
3.7% in Chiayi.
“We don’t know how important rail
will be to Taiwan in 20 or 30 years,”
Chiu says. “We need to think about
whether it’s wise to invest so much in
rail now instead of new technology like
autonomous vehicles, which are more
in line with deep-seated cultural habits
here.”

量至今仍偏低。該市約有三分之二居民以機車代步，
20%自行開車，選擇捷運的人不到5%。整體而言，高雄
只有8.2%的居民以公共運輸工具代步；相較下，台中有
10%，台南5.4%，嘉義則為3.7%。
邱達生表示，「我們無法知道鐵路在二、三十年後
對台灣會有多重要」，「現在大舉投資軌道建設，而非
自動駕駛車之類的新科技，我們必須思考這樣做是否
明智，尤其是自駕車更能配合台灣根深柢固的文化習
慣」。
至於台灣政府，仍然積極推動前瞻軌道建設。2016
年台灣民眾的整體公共運輸工具利用率僅有18%；行政
院國家發展委員會主任委員陳美伶透過電子郵件回覆本
刊採訪問題時指出，此比率仍有很大的成長空間。她
說：「在先進國家與都市，往往有高達六、七成民眾使
用公共交通運具。」
陳美伶在電子郵件中指出，政府對前瞻軌道基礎建
設的規劃相當謹慎，各項計畫均進行全面性的可行性研
究。她表示，軌道建設計畫的所有層面「皆經過專業審
慎的評估程序」。
政府也期望前瞻軌道建設能為台灣帶來普遍的經濟效
益。陳美伶指出，軌道建設可促進人流與金流，進而增
加稅收，帶動各都市發展，最終協助全台各地完成地方
經濟轉型。
並非所有人都贊同陳美伶的看法。台經院的邱達生
指出，住在大台北以外地區的台灣民眾都習慣使用自
己的交通工具。他表示：「在大台北除外的其它城市
興建鐵路網能促使民眾改變交通方式，此說法未必能
成立。」
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see in in est ent in public
pro ects by insurance funds

p oto

att ew fulco

BY PHILIP LIU

T

he Taiwan government is encouraging the country’s insurance
companies to tap into their
NT$23 trillion (US$767 billion) in insurance funds to help support national infrastructure and development projects.
At the top of the list is the green
energy portion of the government’s
“5+2” key innovative industry program.
With the ruling Democratic Progressive Party (DPP) committed to ending the
use of nuclear power and reducing reliance on fossil fuels, the only way to avoid
major power outages in the years ahead
will be dramatic expansion of renewable energy facilities for electricity generation. A sizeable power blackout last
August highlighted the vulnerability of
the national grid.
Other elements of the “5+2” plan,
aimed at injecting fresh momentum into
Taiwan’s economy, include industries
related to the Internet of Things, biomedicine, defense, smart machinery, advanced
agriculture, and a circular economy.
Besides its inclusion in the “5+2”
industries, green energy is also one of the
eight major components of the govern-

ment’s Forward-looking Infrastructure
Development Program, designed to lay
the groundwork for the nation’s development over the next three decades. It
is estimated that the goal of creating 20
gigawatts (GW) of installed solar photovoltaic (PV) capacity by 2025 will require
some NT$1.2 trillion in investment, while
another NT$1.4 trillion would be needed
by 2030 to build and operate 4GW of
offshore wind power facilities.
In addition to seeking investment from
the insurance sector, the government has
been encouraging banks to offer loans to
the green energy industry. Promotion of
this “green finance” is being overseen by
a task force under the Executive Yuan.
During a meeting last August, the Executive Yuan resolved to expand the total
cumulative volume of green finance –
including investment, loans, and the issuance of “green bonds” (for investment
in green energy) – to NT$1.1 trillion in
2018, up from NT$1.02 trillion as of the
end of 2017. That goal has been listed as
a KPI (key performance indicator) for the
Cabinet for 2018.
So far, four life insurance firms –

Cathay, Fubon, Shin Kong, and Taiwan
Life – have invested NT$5.6 billion in
six solar power projects. Taiwan Life
and Fubon Life, for instance, have each
invested NT$300 million in Setex Solar,
an affiliate of AU Optronics. With initial
paid-in capital of NT$1 billion, Setex
currently has 43 megawatts (MW) of
installed PV power capacity. Taiwan Life
also plans to invest NT$327 million to
increase the capitalization of a PV power
subsidiary of Gigastorage Corp., which
already has over 30MW in PV power
capacity.
In March 2017, the Financial Supervisory Commission (FSC) began approving – on a case-by-case basis – the use of
insurance funds for investment in green
energy and other “5+2” industry projects. In late September, it launched a
two-year program to actively encourage
such investment, setting a goal of NT$30
billion in investment for the first phase,
scheduled to end on August 31 this year.
The amount for the second phase will
be determined based on the first-phase
performance.
Insurers are now allowed to invest,
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without the need for prior FSC approval,
in special “5+2” industry funds set up by
a newly established national investment
company, Taiwania Capital Management Corp. Consideration is being given
to extending that privilege to private
equity (PE) funds for investing in green
energy and infrastructure projects raised
by investment trust firms. The FSC is also
studying the provision of incentives for
insurance firms to invest in “5+2” industries, such as permission for them to
engage in more new innovative businesses
and payment of a decreased premium for
the insurance stabilization fund.
In response, Cathay, Fubon, and
Taiwan Life have announced investments
of NT$300 million, NT$400 million, and
NT$400 million respectively in the NT$4
billion Taishan Waterloo Fund floated by
Taiwania Capital Management.
In addition to the “5+2” industries,

the government hopes to channel insurance funds to other major infrastructure projects, such as the development
of industrial land, in order to facilitate
private investment. Two major targets are
the third phase of the Changhua coastal
industrial zone, with a projected area of
1,000 hectares, and the 32-hectare first
phase of the Tainan technological industry zone. Each calls for an initial investment of NT$10 billion. The government
plans to carry out the two projects using
the BOT (build-operate-transfer) model,
giving developers a 40-year management
franchise for collection of stable income
from rentals.
Previous attempts to promote investm e n t i n p u b l i c p r o j e c t s b y i n s u rance funds were disappointing. Industry sources note that for investments
by insurance funds, which is essentially
money owed the insured, the risk must

be controllable and returns sufficiently
attractive. Kuei Hsien-nung, chairman of
the Taiwan Insurance Institute, explains
that given the long-term nature of their
financial obligations, insurance firms tend
to be unwilling to invest unless there is
adequate liquidity and a return on investment of at least 3% or 4% annually.
“ Ta k e o f f s h o r e w i n d p o w e r, f o r
instance,” says an insurance company
executive. “Should a typhoon destroy
a set of wind turbines, the loss will be
hundreds of millions of NT dollars,”
pointing to the need for government
guarantees or other protection mechanisms for insurance firms investing in
such projects.
To address these concern, FSC chairman Wellington L. Koo proposes to
securitize long-term returns for public
projects such as PV power plants and
offshore wind-power facilities.

stren t enin taiwan s soft
power infrastructure
Revitalizing the creative industries could raise Taiwan's global profile and boost the economy.

BY MATTHEW FULCO

I

n late 2001, Taiwanese director Hou
Hsiao-hisen’s new film Millennium
Mambo opened in Paris cinemas with
great fanfare. MK2, one of France’s top
independent film companies, showed the
film in its Paris theaters alongside big
Hollywood productions such as David
Lynch’s Mulholland Drive and Wes
Anderson’s The Royal Tenenbaums.
M i l l e n n i u m M a m b o i s a d e p a rture from Hou’s usual historical works,
focusing instead on disaffected youth in
contemporary Taipei. The plot meanders, as in most of Hou’s films, but exqui24

site cinematography makes up for it. In
the role of adrift nightclub hostess Vicky,
Taiwanese actress Shu Qi shines. She’s
effervescent, glamorous, even melancholic. Realistic early-2000s nightclub
scenes, where the characters shout to be
heard over pounding electronic dance
music, will resonate with erstwhile Taipei
partygoers.
T h e a r t - c i n e m a g l i t t e r a t i d i d n ’t
mind Millennium Mambo’s thin storyline either. The film not only won three
prizes – including best cinematography –
at Taiwan’s own Golden Horse Awards,

it also picked up awards at the Cannes,
Chicago, and Flanders film festivals.
Today, it is rare that a Taiwanese
film does as well as Millennium Mambo
in international film festivals. Taiwan’s
once-prolific art-film output has ebbed.
For her part, Shu Qi has become one of
Asia’s top actresses – starring primarily in mainland Chinese productions. She
appeared in the 2013 film Journey to the
West: Conquering the Demons, one of the
highest grossing Chinese films of all time.
Taiwanese movies have never reached
a mainstream audience globally, yet the
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art-house success of directors like Hou
Hsiao-hsien, Tsai Ming-liang and the late
Edward Yang put Taiwan on the map as
a source of creative filmmaking. Meanwhile, Taiwanese television and pop
music did cross over to the mainstream in
Asia. From the 1970s to 1990s, the virtuoso late pop singer Teresa Teng recorded
songs in Mandarin, Hokkien, Cantonese,
and Japanese, winning her millions of
fans across the region.
Recapturing and expanding the
cultural soft power it once enjoyed would
raise Taiwan’s global profile, allowing it
to sidestep some of the obstacles created
by its lack of official diplomatic relations.
At the same time, vigorous support for
the creative industries could activate a
long-dormant driver of economic growth.
Reviving the entertainment sector will
be challenging. The industry has struggled with funding amid high production costs. Government support has been
lackluster compared to South Korea and
China, whose entertainment industries
have surged in recent years.

The right financing model
I n l i n e w i t h t h e g o v e r n m e n t ’s
Forward-looking Infrastructure Devel-

opment Program (FLIDP), the Ministry
of Culture (MOC) has recommended to
the Executive Yuan that at least NT$12
billion (US$400 million) be raised – from
both public and private investors – to
upgrade Taiwan’s digital arts, culture,
and entertainment sector. Thus far, the
government has only budgeted NT$2
billion for overall digital infrastructure.
In a December interview with the
Chinese-language publication Taiwan
Banker, MOC Minister Cheng Li-chiun
emphasized that Taiwan has a strong
foundation on which to grow its entertainment industry. For instance, the film
Cape No. 7 (released in 2008) earned
NT$530 million at the box office, an
excellent performance for a domestic film.
Director Wei Te-sheng used proceeds
from Cape No. 7 to fund his then stalled
four-and-a-half-hour historical epic
Warriors of the Rainbow: Seediq Bale.
That film cost NT$700 million to $750
million to make, but managed to earn
NT$880 million in domestic ticket sales.
It took home numerous Golden Horse
Awards in 2011, competed in the 68th
Venice International Film Festival, and
was nominated for an Academy Award
for Best Foreign Language Film.
Taiwan also has produced a number

Director Hou Hsiao-hsien and actress Shu Qi at ceremonies in Cannes, France in
2001 honoring the film Millennium Mambo.
PHOTO: CNA

of successful contemporary television programs, including Wake Up 2,
The Teenage Psychic, and the Q series,
Cheng said.
Access to sufficient financing will be
imperative to develop the entertainment
industry. Producers need deeper pockets
to create high production-value content
with global reach, says Feng Chien-san, a
journalism professor at National ChengChi University (NCCU). “The government’s hands-off approach to entertainment and culture has allowed foreign
players [who are well capitalized] to
dominate the industry,” he says. “If we
want to create high-quality content of
our own, we need the government to lead
the way by building the right financing
model.”
At the same time, skeptical private
investors must be persuaded of those
investments’ merits. “Many Taiwanese investors, who are used to physical
assets, have no idea how to determine the
value of cultural and creative content,”
says Hank Huang, president of the
Taiwan Academy of Banking and Finance
(TABF), a training and research institute.
France has successfully funded television and film production with a “big
financing model,” Feng observes. The
French model uses 11% of annual movie
box-office revenue and 5.5% of annual
television revenue to finance the development of entertainment content.
In 2016, France’s National Center of
Cinematography (NCC) and the Moving
Image, an agency of the French Ministry of Culture, raised €784.5 million to
support film, television and related projects. That included €355.9 million for
movies, €294.6 million for television, €20
million for digital technology and €114.0
million for cross-functional initiatives.
Three French taxes assigned directly
to the NCC finance the support fund;
the taxes are on movie-ticket sales, television services, and video on demand,
respectively.
“The French model is good – it offers
stable resources you can use to invest in
developing the industry,” Feng says. Yet
the Ministry of Finance reportedly does
not support the French model, Feng notes.
Jason Hsu, a Chinese Nationalist
Party legislator, urges the government to
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The director and cast of the 2008 film Cape No. 7 at a press event to promote the
movie.
PHOTO: CNA

focus on exporting entertainment content.
“We need to differentiate ourselves,
develop intellectual property, and distribute it across the world,” he says.
That will require looking beyond
China – a favorite destination of Taiwanese creatives – where political tensions
with the ruling Democratic Progressive Party could imperil the distribution of Taiwanese television programs
and films. On December 31, the Guangdong Province government removed the
Taiwanese television show My Dear Boy
from Chinese video-streaming platforms
after just two episodes. Chinese officials reportedly took the show off the
air because it had received funding from
Taiwan’s MOC, which Beijing described
as “pro-independence sponsorship.”
The studio of the show’s producer
Ruby Lin refuted the pro-independence
allegations. According to the Englishlanguage Taipei Times, a January 7 statement released by Lin’s studio said that
she “has never supported and will never
support any pro-independence discourses
or actions.”
My Dear Boy returned to Chinese
26

video-streaming platforms shortly after
the statement was released.
“Taiwan’s entertainment industry
should not rely on China’s audio-visual
market as its major source of income,”
NCCU’s Feng says. “But since the government won’t ban exports, individuals can
operate in China at their own risk.”

Finding a niche
In Hsu’s view, the presence of global
film studios in Taiwan would give a big
boost to the local entertainment industry. He suggests that the government offer
incentives to international studios, such
as favorable tax rates, to set up postproduction centers on the island. Perks
would be conditional on the hiring of
local talent, who are known for their
strong audio-video editing skills, he adds.
Television director Roger Christiansen, who splits his time between Los
Angeles and Shanghai and previously
taught at National Taipei University of
the Arts in 2003-2004 on a Fulbright
fellowship, encourages Taiwan to focus
on good storytelling. “Good stories tran-

scend specific markets,” he says. “Find
stories we all relate to. Good stories
become good films that are naturally
suited for export.”
Additionally, Christiansen suggests
that Taiwan create a large-scale national
competition for different types of webbased entertainment, such as animation,
video shorts, music videos and games,
with a panel of international judges to
evaluate the content. “Almost like a TV
show Taiwan’s Got Talent,” he says.
Ultimately, to rejuvenate the entertainment sector, Taiwan should work
with a diverse consortium of industry professionals from both within
the country and outside, Christiansen
says. “Fresh ideas are needed to move
forward,” he emphasizes.
In the long run, producing world-class
content could make Taiwan a household
name worldwide, like Japan. In the 1980s
and 1990s, Japanese game consoles
conquered America. Many middle-class
American families had a Nintendo entertainment system, a Sega Genesis, or both.
The fictional feline character Hello Kitty
further bolstered Japan’s soft power
clout, bringing the nation’s kawaii (cute)
culture to the world.
M o r e r e c e n t l y, S o u t h K o r e a h a s
become a soft-power juggernaut on the
back of its TV dramas and K-Pop music.
“Gangnam Style,” a single by South
Korean musician Psy, reached No. 1 in the
charts of more than 30 countries in 2012
and won Best Video at the MTV Europe
Video Music Awards that year. Today,
some K-pop groups are popular enough
in the West to sell out stadium shows in
both the United States and Canada.
In the University of Southern California’s Soft Power 30 2017 Global Ranking, Japan was No. 6 with a score of
71.66 while South Korea was 21st with
a score of 58.40, virtually at parity with
No. 20 Singapore (58.55). No other
Asian countries were ranked.
Hopefully, Taiwan will appear on that
list one day, and sooner rather than later.
In her interview with The Taiwan Banker,
Culture Minister Cheng struck a sanguine
note. “Boosting awareness of Taiwan’s
cultural and artistic virtues and deepening its links with the rest of the world are
what we will strive for,” she said.
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t e taiwan silicon alley
CONNECTION
The nexus between the two locations is playing an important part in Taiwan’s
efforts to cultivate startups.

BY KEITH MENCONI

A

t a demo day in San Francisco organized by Taiwan
Accelerator last October, nine
Taiwanese entrepreneurs took the stage
at the Google Developers Launchpad
Space and for the first time pitched their
fledgling startups to an audience of U.S.
investors. The nature of the companies
varied widely – including an online medical payment platform, a delivery service
for health foods; and an artificial intelligence system to assist online sellers.
Although the English of the presenters was at times faltering, their
obvious expertise and earnest enthusiasm for their ventures more than
made up for the occcasional grammatical stumble.
It takes a lot of guts to go up on
stage in a foreign country and pitch
your big idea, but it is a step that these
entrepreneurs need to take, says Taiwan
Accelerator Founder Kevin Yu. Given
the small size of Taiwan’s market,
startups need to look abroad to grow,
he says. And to make any headway
internationally, “you have to think and
plan from a regional or global perspective on day one.”
The stakes are high as these entrepreneurs take their first steps out onto

the global stage, and not just for the
startups themselves. Taiwan’s government has launched a number of
initiatives in the hopes of spurring
more innovation in its economy, which
has long relied on computer hardware and other forms of manufacture.
Many believe that Taiwan’s burgeoning
startup scene, if it is to be successful,
will need to make inroads with leading

tech hubs around the world – and in Silicon Valley in particular.
“Taiwan has great engineering talent.
We produce some of the world’s finest
engineers, and we need to find a way for
them to step onto the world stage, and
I think Silicon Valley would be a good
stage for them to demonstrate their talents,” says Kuomintang Legislator Jason
Hsu, who is also a co-founder of TedX-

Panel members share their insights at Taiwan Accelerator's U.S. Demo Day in San
Francisco.

p oto taiwan accel erator
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Pitches from the company RMTC featured
"DailyHand," a device to help with stroke
rehabilitation, and "Robotelf" for interaction with children and the elderly.
p otos sil icon

Taipei and a founding member of the
Taiwan FinTech Association.
“We can no longer ride along yesterday’s success: the science park,
the semiconductor industry, the electronics industry,” he says. “We need to
figure out what’s the next big pillar for
Taiwan.”
To that end, Taiwan’s government
launched the Asia Silicon Valley Development Plan in September 2016. The
initiative has the twin goals of boosting
Ta i w a n ’s i n t e r n e t o f t h i n g s ( I o T )
industry as well as giving extra support
to the country’s startup and entrepreneurship ecosystem.
To boost funding for innovative initiatives, the National Development
Council also established Taiwania Capital Management Corp., a venture
capital fund supporting IoT, biotechnology, and other strategic industries.
Tellingly, the fund maintains an office in
28

alley foru

Silicon Valley.
The government has also enlisted the
services of the Industrial Technology
Research Institute (ITRI), Taiwan’s
foremost R&D organization, which
now leads a handful of talent transfer
programs from an office in Sunnyvale,
CA. While the government offers support to Taiwanese businesses in cities
around the world, “we work with Silicon Valley in a more systematic way,”
says Rich Fuh, ITRI’s New Venture
Business Development Manager.
The goal is not to replicate Silicon
Valley in Taiwan, but rather to see what

lessons it has to offer. “There’s a spirit,
a culture we want to learn from,” says
Fuh. “How people can work together –
how a company can get started to bring
wonderful stuff to society.”
“If you look at what’s going on
in technology and innovation, most
things are still happening first in Silicon
Valley,” he notes. “So if we don’t get
more connections there, there’s a fear
we’ll get isolated from developments in
the rest of the world.”
Another asset that Silicon Valley
has to offer is experience. In Taiwan,
“there aren’t as many people who have
‘been there and done that’ before, so at
the human capital level it’s a bit more
of a challenge,” says Klaus Wehage,
the Head of International Relations for
the Silicon Valley Forum. The talent
networking non-profit is drawing on
decades of Silicon Valley experience to
assist Taiwan’s government-led startup
campaign.
In contrast to the situation in
Taiwan, Wehage says, “literally at
any corner in San Francisco you
can stumble upon people who could
potentially be a resource for your organization.” The trick, though, is helping
Taiwanese entrepreneurs gain access to
that rich startup scene.
For that purpose, over the last year
the group has invited industry experts
from Silicon Valley to Taiwan for intensive workshops, and has also brought
Taiwanese startups to the Bay Area to
gain experience at pitch events.
Back in Taiwan, Taiwan Startup

The Silicon Valley Forum provides an opportunity for Taiwanese startups to gain practice
pitching their projects.
p oto sil icon
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Stadium (TSS) is working on a similar set of problems. The startup hub
was created by the National Development Council in 2015 to provide
a bridge between Taiwanese startups
and the international market. TSS provides training to startups along with
the chance to travel to tech conferences
around the world.
Among other benefits, this international travel provides an important
opportunity for entrepreneurs to come
face to face with their potential international competition. “In Taiwan many
teams operate in a bubble,” says Holly
Harrington, the group’s co-founder and
general manager. “It’s very easy to be
fooled into thinking you are unique,
and in Taiwan everyone is very supportive of the ecosystem,” she notes.
“Getting out of your comfort zone is
really important.”
The travel – to Silicon Valley and
elsewhere – also provides a chance to
become more familiar with companies’ target markets. “You can’t build a
product for an audience you don’t fully
understand,” Harrington says. “Until
you’re actually there, understanding
consumer behavior and what businesses
need is a lot tougher.”

Cultural factors
In addition to nurturing business
skills, TSS is also trying to help entrepreneurs to work across cultures. One
important talent is how to present oneself. “In Silicon Valley, saying that
you’re the best at what you’re doing is
respected, whereas in Taiwan it’s seen
as a bit over the top or arrogant,” says
Harrington.
Difficulty in obtaining domestic
funding is another factor that brings
many startups to California.
“Hopefully in the next five to 10
years it won’t be as useful for Taiwan
startups to go to Silicon Valley to look
for money, but at this stage – until we
have a more well-rounded ecosystem
– it’s definitely still necessary,” says
Harrington.
Foreign investors can also provide
key business insights, which is especially
important given that many of Taiwan’s
startup founders are engineers without
much prior business experience.

Holly Harrington, General Manager of Taiwan Startup Stadium (TSS), speaking at the
group's #TaiwanRocksSF demo day.

PHOTO: TSS

A Silicon Valley venture capitalist
“probably has a much greater sense
of the value of what the startups are
building in Taiwan than the startups
themselves do,” says Harrington. “If
they have the money and the right strategic investors from overseas who can
see how this tech can be put into solving
problems, that’s a perfect match.”
One huge advantage for the startups
currently looking to break into Silicon
Valley are the many Taiwanese professionals and entrepreneurs already there.
Jerry Yang, who co-founded Yahoo;
Steve Chen, who co-founded YouTube;
and Jensen Huang, who co-founded
Nvidia are just a few of the most prominent examples. Men and women of
Taiwanese heritage are well represented
at tech companies throughout the
United States.
Making their presence felt, the
North American Taiwanese Science and
Engineering Association’s membership
has reached 2,000, according to the
trade group’s website. Its Silicon Valley
chapter organizes numerous industry
forums, and over the past year has
played host to a number of delegations
from Taiwan led by mayors and highranking ministry officials.
“ I f Ta i w a n c a n l e v e r a g e t h e
resources that are already here and the
people that are already here – people
who can understand and work with
both cultures – that could be a massive benefit for both countries,” says
Wehage of the Silicon Valley Forum.

Some companies are already leveraging that in-between position. An
example is Tricella, an IoT medical
device company based in Mountain
View, California. The engineering
department is located in Taiwan, but
the marketing, sales, and product concept functions are handled from its
U.S. office.
Daniel Weng, the company’s founder
and CEO, says basing his engineers in
Taiwan was an appealing option given
the country’s strong work ethic and relatively low rate of employee turnover.
He describes himself as cautiously optimistic about the prospects for Taiwan’s
startup sector, and expresses hopes that
while working at Tricella, his engineers
will soak up some Silicon Valley culture. “If people leave our organization,
they will bring a lot of our values into
the next organization,” he says. “For
lack of a better word, it’s infectious.”
Weng says that he would like to see
more knowledge-sharing take place in
Taiwan. He and many other observers
feel that a reluctance to mentor
emerging talent or share industry
insights is a key barrier to the success of
Taiwan’s startup ecosystem.
“When people start sharing their
ideas and their ways of doing things, it
will improve the overall talent pool as a
whole, because when more people start
sharing, they cross-pollinate, and they
learn from each other instead of just
doing things the way they’ve been doing
them for a decade,” he says.
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Ray Kung, CEO of Akohub, pitched at #TaiwanRocksSF demo day. Early this year Akohub
enrolled in the accelerator hosted by the New York City Media Lab.
PHOTO: TSS

Despite its promise, Silicon Valley is
still an extremely difficult nut to crack.
Competition is fierce: the market is jam
packed, and investors have plenty of
companies to choose from. As a result,
many insiders are advising startups to
look to other tech clusters to grow their
business. For many, the most promising
opportunities will be found not in Silicon Valley, but in other regions of the
United States or in the growing markets
of Southeast Asia.
Even if startups cannot make it big
in Silicon Valley, though, the region still
offers valuable experience, says Jamie
Lin, a founding partner at Taipei-based
accelerator AppWorks.
Referring to the Taiwanese startups
he has worked with that spent some
time in Silicon Valley, he says: “You
can see they matured quite a bit. It’s
essentially like trying out in the major
leagues. You spend all that time in
spring training with all the top players
in the world, and even though you
don’t make the cut, when you return
back to your own country you become
much stronger.”

Why Taiwan?
On the flip side of the coin, many
see opportunities in Taiwan for Silicon
Valley based companies.
Elisa Chiu is the founder of Anchor
Taiwan, a group that aims to help
entrepreneurs enter Asia by providing
working-tour packages in Taiwan tailored to the needs of digital nomads.
30

“We are trying to provide a very holistic
experience for our clients to have a
smooth softlanding experience for Asia
through Taiwan,” she says.
Their flagship program offers 30
days of immersion in Taiwan that
include tech forums, visits to local companies, cultural excursions, and a work
space in Taipei. Chiu says Taiwan
boasts a number of important assets
including well-developed infrastructure, unmatched manufacturing talent
in a range of industries, and an affordable cost of living. Its central location
also allows easy access to countries
throughout Southeast Asia.
“If you’re really smart, you should
probably already be here,” she says. “I
truly believe that.”
Underscoring her point, Taiwan
has recently attracted interest from a
number high-profile U.S. tech companies. Both Amazon and Microsoft
set up new research centers in Taiwan
in January, and late last year Google
spent more than US$1 billion to acquire
a portion of HTC’s engineering and
design staff.
Chiu views cooperation between
Taiwan and Silicon Valley as a win-win
scenario. On the one hand, Western
entrepreneurs can learn from the Taiwanese on how to enter the Asian
market.”
On the other, Taiwanese young
people can benefit from the Silicon
Valley creed that failure is not something to be feared. “You should find out
what you are passionate about, and go

and pursue that,” she says. “That alone
is very valuable.”
Beyond the business reasons to come
to Taiwan, Chiu cites the country’s lifestyle as a strong attraction for many
entrepreneurs. “My experience is that
when people spend some time with
Taiwan, they tend to fall in love with
it,” she says.
A sense of shared values may also
help strengthen ties between Taiwan
and Silicon Valley.
California State Assemblyman Evan
Low, a Democrat whose district lies in
the heart of Silicon Valley, has visited
Taiwan multiple times during his time
in office to meet with political and business leaders.
In an interview with Taiwan Business
TOPICS, he applauded recent progressive developments in Taiwan, including
election of the first female president, the
soon-to-be-realized legalization of gay
marriage, and the government’s appointment of Audrey Tang –Taiwan’s first
transgender cabinet minister.
“Even in these United States, we
aren’t able to do that,” Low said of
Tang’s appointment. Given that Taiwan
“is so advanced in this progressive
blanket in the Asian region,” Low says,
“there’s just a natural tendency to focus
on the relationship there.”
Taiwan’s many advantages notwithstanding, observers point to a number
of challenges that may deter some foreign entrepreneurs. Business insiders, for
example, have long complained about
the country’s cumbersome business regulations and restrictive financial system.
Legislator Hsu says that as it stands,
many tech companies are looking
instead to Singapore for its Englishfriendly government services, supportive
tax environment, and regulations that
make it easier to higher foreign professionals. “If we want to compete with
other Asian countries on innovation,
we need to move fast, and our government has to be mobilized to persuade
these companies to come to Taiwan
by offering them good deals and good
terms,” he says.

— Keith Menconi, a former resident
of Taiwan, is a journalist based in the
San Francisco area.
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new strides in pro otin
wo en s ealt
Taiwan has played a role in two recent developments related to advancing the
cause of women’s health and well-being.

BY STEPHANIE HUFFMAN

S

ystemic Lupus Erythematosus,
more commonly known as SLE or
lupus, is a chronic autoimmune
disease that disproportionately affects
women. More than 90% of its sufferers
are female, making the disease very
much a women’s issue.
This writer has had a deeply personal interest in the impact of lupus.
My best friend Kelly was diagnosed
with the disease in 2007. Over the last
decade she’s taken several drugs to fight
the disease, including chemotherapy.
Recently the multinational pharmaceutical giant GlaxoSmithKline (GSK)
developed an innovative biologic drug
to help relieve the difficulties of lupus
sufferers. The company also saw the
need to consider the best means of
administering the drug to the patient
through injection. To relieve patients of
the inconvenience of frequent trips to
the doctor’s office or hospital for treatment, GSK wished to enable them to
inject the drug themselves.
The challenge was that lupus frequently affects a patient’s manual
dexterity, making it difficult for her to
use a conventional device for the injection. A solution was found when GSK
approached a Taiwan-based medical

device company (which asked not to be
mentioned by name due to corporate
policy), which came up with a radically different, easy-to-use subcutaneous
injection kit.
During an interview at GSK Taiwan,
Dr. Chris Shih, the company’s medical
director, sought to explain, in laypersons’ terms, how the disease affects

the body, and specifically how the new
drug works. Essentially, when someone
has lupus, the immune system does not
behave normally. Instead it becomes
hyperactive, attacking healthy organs
and tissues in the body. The cause is
unclear, but genetics and environmental
factors are believed to play a role.
Since SLE can attack any system

The GlaxoSmithKline headquarters building in Brentford, London.
p oto
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The compact, ergonomic injection device developed in Taiwan.
p oto

in the body, people suffering from it
can experience a range of symptoms
from mild to severe. Symptoms can
include fatigue, mouth ulcers, joint
pain sometimes manifesting in arthritis,
inflammation, poor blood circulation,
low white blood cell count, and even
organ failure. A butterfly-shaped rash
across the nose and cheeks is associated
with the disease, although not everyone
with SLE will develop such a rash.
Systemic Lupus Erythematosus has
no cure, and those diagnosed with it
face a lowered life expectancy. That
being said, the disease can be treated
in multiple ways, usually focusing on
managing symptoms to improve the
patient’s quality of life through the use
of immunosuppressant drugs, chemotherapy, and anti-inflammatory agents
like corticosteroids.
GSK was already manufacturing
lupus medication but in recent years it

s

engaged in research to find new treatment options, looking specifically at
drugs derived from biological sources.
These biologics often need to be delivered via injection, and GSK evolved this
procedure into one involving subcutaneous (SC) injection – administered
under the skin rather than into the
bloodstream as with intravenous (IV)
injection.
SC injection allows the medication to be absorbed more slowly. It also
enables the patient to inject themselves
after appropriate training. Self-injection
of medicine is common among those
with diabetes or with women receiving
infertility treatments.
The special drug delivery device
developed in Taiwan has an ergonomic design with smooth corners. The
injector is small – the size of a lipstick
tube – and can fit easily in the palm of
the hand or be conveniently carried in a

purse. This delivery device is currently
exclusive to GSK’s lupus biologic drug,
but there is potential for more drugs to
work with it in the future.
People with lupus typically undergo
a standard of care involving immunosuppressants and use of corticosteroids
to treat inflammation. Standard immunosuppressants suppress the entire
immune system, making the patient
fragile. GSK’s biologic drug is considered a supplemental treatment. More
precise than the traditional drugs, it
focuses on the areas of the body where
the lupus is attacking and requires
lower dosages. Clinical trials have
shown that patients using this new
drug have seen a reduction in disease
activity; others have seen a reduction
in side effects common with their traditional lupus medications.
According to GSK, the product with
the new subcutaneous injection kit is
already being marketed in the United
States. In Taiwan, the drug is available
with conventional IV injection, which
normally requires a hospital stay, but
is not yet reimbursed under National
Health Insurance. As a large portion
of those with lupus are young women,
there is concern that the higher price of
this drug could impede access to it.
Despite these hurdles, the hope is
that this new drug and delivery system
will greatly improve the quality of life
for those living with lupus, in Taiwan
and worldwide. Perhaps even for my
friend Kelly.

Creating the Formoonsa Cup
At the 2017 Taiwan International
Beauty and Industry Forum last September, the Taipei World Trade Center
was full of stands exhibiting makeup,
skin and hair care products, and much
more. Numerous booths were selling
only eyelash extensions in a seemingly endless variety of colors. Of the
133 booths, one vendor stood out –
Salonmates Industrial Co., Ltd., whose
founder, Vanessa Tseng, is a young
entrepreneur who is changing the way
Taiwanese women view their healthcare. The stand is notable for its array of
bright colors and cheery fabric designs.

Vanessa Tseng, shown her with her product, has taught classes on women's health to
more than 8,000 women.
p oto sal on
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The company’s newest product,
the Formoonsa Cup – which Tseng
describes as a starter kit designed for
younger women who are curious about
reusable menstruation products but
may be “too timid to try them” – is the
centerpiece of the booth and attracts
questions from curious onlookers.
Tseng hands a visitor a light green box
with a charming image on the front:
a girl peeking out of a red flower. The
words “Formoonsa Cup” appear above
her head in Chinese and English.
The kit, decorated with a whimsical
variety of cartoon flowers on the inside
cover, contains a standard sized cup,
a smaller trainer cup, reusable menstruation pad, and small travel bag.
The fabric for the bag and pad features
designs of happy looking hedgehogs.
Though the kit comes with instructions in Chinese, there’s a QR code on
the box that, when scanned, provides
instructions in English. For women not
needing a starter kit, the Formoonsa
Cup comes in standard and large sizes.
Salonmates specializes in women’s health products. It was the first in
Taiwan to sell tampons with applicators. In 2015 Tseng Googled “menstrual
cup” and was intrigued by the concept
of a reusable menstruation product. But
the utilitarian design of the cups dismayed her. “Why do medical devices
have to be unattractive?” she asked herself. Though Tseng was interested in
marketing the cups, she knew she didn’t
want to be an agent for an existing
company, and so decided to design her
own products.
At first she was unable to offer the
cups on her website as only a selected
group of medical devices were legally
allowed to be sold online. Convinced of
their safety, Tseng launched an online
petition that quickly garnered enough
signatures to require a government
response. After studying the issue, the
authorities gave persmission for online
sales. She also convinced the government to waive the need for expensive
clinical trials since the cup had been
safely manufactured and sold elsewhere.
Then came the challenge of
financing the venture. Unable to get
a loan to begin manufacturing the
devices, Tseng again turned for help
online. Her proposal to crowdfund her

The product packaging is decorated with whimsical cartoon flowers such as those
shown here.
p oto sal on

business plan reached its financial goal
in just three days.
Salonmates was the first, and is currently the only, company to manufacture
reusable menstruation cups in Taiwan.
Formoonsa cups are manufactured at
precision molding factories and are
made of 100% medical-grade silicone.
Education is also a vital part of
Tseng’s mission. She regularly visits
universities around Taiwan to teach
younger women about menstruation
and the many options available to them.
During her two-hour lecture, she lets
students touch various menstruation
products to destigmatize them and to
emphasize the products’ safety. To date,
she has taught her women’s health class
to 8,000 women.
Beliefs about menstruation are
changing, Tseng notes. While only 2%
of Taiwanese women regularly use tampons, the proportion is 35% for collegeaged females.

Tseng intentionally designed the
Formoonsa Cup and its packaging to
appeal to young women. The cup itself
stands apart from other reusable menstruation cups on the market with its
flower shape. Determined to create
an attractive device, she hired illustrator W.Y. Cloudie Chang to create the
design, telling her to “make it pretty.”
The artist painted a lily of the valley
flower icon and presented her with two
options – one in red and one in yellow.
Advised to choose yellow to downplay that her product dealt with
menstruation, Tseng instead chose red
because she liked the forthrightness. “I
didn’t want the safe choice,” she says.
By taking risks and producing something new, she has not only created a
successful business but is also making a
positive impact on Taiwanese society.
Formoonsa Cups can be bought at
Cosmed or ordered online at www.formoonsacup.com/
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Taoyuan Aerotropolis
Nears Implementation

A

t long last, the much anticipated
Ta o y u a n A e r o t r o p o l i s
project is ready for take-off.
The Aerotropolis is a planned
transportation, logistics, industrial,
and residential city encompassing the
existing Taiwan Taoyuan International
Airport. With a footprint of over 4,500
hectares, the Aerotropolis will be one of
Taiwan’s largest national infrastructure
projects ever.
Originally conceived years ago
as a way for Taiwan to leverage its
geographic advantages and industrial
and technological capabilities,
the Aerotropolis offers enormous
potential. Expert analysis forecasts
that the Aerotropolis will create
200,000 to 300,000 new jobs, generate
annual revenues of NT$2.3 trillion
(US$75.4 billion), enable the Taoyuan
International Airport to accommodate
4.5 million tons of container cargo
a year, and register total investment
of NT$500 billion (US$16.4 billion)
in aviation and non-aviation related
industries. The airport’s Third Terminal
and Third Runway projects, which have
been absorbed into the Aerotropolis
plan, will massively expand the capacity

34

of the airport from today’s 40-plus
million passengers annually to well over
60 million by 2025.
Approved during the Ma Yingjeou administration, the Aerotropolis
project for a time found itself mired
in controversy, stymying the project’s
development, due to allegations of
forced relocations, the prospect of
added pollution, and insinuations
of irregularities in land acquisition.
In response, Taoyuan City Mayor
Cheng Wen-tsan has promised that
the Aerotropolis will be developed
according to the following 5 principles:
“Public Transparency,” “Democratic
Participation,” “Eco Development,”
“Public Interest,” and “Introduction
of Industries.” He has also adopted
the guidelines of “three lows and one
high” – low energy consumption,
low pollution, and low water usage
– along with high added value, to
solve the problems left from the Ma
administration.
In accordance with these principles,
the authorities have reduced the overall
size of the project and offered attractive
terms to residents currently living in the
area slated for development.

H u a n g S h i h - c h o , Ta o y u a n
Aerotropolis Co. chairman, says
that communications between the
government and local residents have
gone so well that many residents are
asking the administration to push up
the timeline.
The revised project is scheduled
to gain final government approval
next month, and soon afterward the
government will proceed with land
acquisition. During this time, the
Aerotropolis project will also finalize
the incentives and conditions available
for investment from private business
across an array of sectors.
The Aerotropolis will consist of five
dedicated zones: an Administration
and Business Service Zone, which will
include the provision of international
financial services; a Passenger
Tr a n s p o r t a t i o n a n d R e t a i l Z o n e
that will include areas for MICE
facilities, Integrated Recreation, and
International Medical Services; a Green
Innovation Zone featuring areas for
Aircraft and Aviation, Biotechnology,
Cloud Computing, Green Energy, and
Cultural and Creative Industries; a
LOHAS Residential Zone with areas
for Research, Exhibition, and Living
Facilities; and a Logistics and Trading
Zone that includes a section for
International Logistics.
With its cargo and logistics zones,
e a s y a c c e s s t o t h e P o r t o f Ta i p e i ,
a n d F r e e Tr a d e a r e a s w h e r e l i g h t
manufacturing can be performed, the
Aerotropolis will become a major
logistics and transshipment hub as well
as a high-added-value industrial zone.
The Aerotropolis will also
involve huge investments in ground
transportation, such as new subway
lines and extensions to existing lines,
as well as roadways that will one day
cater to automated electric vehicles. The
residential areas will be comfortable
and eco-friendly, and the entire complex
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that uses microchips to detect cancer
cells in blood as well as another whose
computer chips can offer vision to the
blind. Medical services provided in
the Aerotropolis will deploy Artificial
Intelligence systems to aid in diagnosing
and monitoring patients.
Taiwan is making huge strides to
upgrade and advance its position in the
Asia Pacific region and the world. The
Aerotropolis wil serve as a launching
pad into Taiwan’s future.

Things (IoT), Smart City technology,
Artificial Intelligence, and Green Energy.
In coordination with Taoyuan City,
Aerotropolis is planning to build the
“Asia Innovation R&D Talent Exchange
Center,” which will provide research and
test beds for budding entrepreneurs from
Taiwan and around Asia.
The project has already signed
several largescale MOUs with
international firms in IT and biotech,
including a UCLA spin off company

will be equipped with Smart City
technology for optimal performance of
government services.
In addition, the Aerotropolis will
play a key role in the Asia Silicon
Va l l e y D e v e l o p m e n t P l a n , o n e o f
the 5+2 Innovative Industries being
promoted in cooperation between the
Taoyuan and central governments. The
program aims to foster an innovation
and entrepreneurship ecosystem
particularly related to the Internet of
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新住民全球新聞網 提供五種語言新聞
Berita Dunia untuk Para Penduduk Baru Hadir dalam 5 Bahasa

「Taiwan 我來了」粉絲專頁
以新住民為主的粉絲專頁，以中文、英文、越南文、印尼文、泰文五國語言，分眾經營不同族群，由新住
民發展基金及內政部移民署共同製作。
透過虛實網路活動融合新住民在地生活，讓更多新住民及臺灣朋友互相了解，不同生活形態多元文化的差
異；並於每月舉辦網路活動，透過活動將線上線下資源整合運用，擴大觸及新住民，讓愈來愈多的新住民
加入粉絲專頁，同時樂於分享自己生活中的故事！

新住民全球新聞網

移民署官網

INDUSTRY

F

CUS

A Report on the Environmental Sector

Coming Clean
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BRINGING BACK
BLUE SKIES
The Taiwan government is implementing a
number of plans aimed at further improving
air quality.

BY TIMOTHY FERRY
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When the weather gets cold,
the issue of air pollution heats
u p , ” s a y s Ts a i H u n g - t e h ,
director general of the Environmental
Protection Administration’s Department of Air Quality Protection and
Noise Control. During the winter
months, he notes, the air quality in
central and southern Taiwan often
registers in the red zone – considered
unhealthy – on Taiwan’s Air Quality
Index (AQI).
But the situation appears due
almost as much to the polluted air
sweeping across the Taiwan Strait,
carried on prevailing winter winds
blowing in from China, as it is to
locally produced emissions. In fact,
argues Tsai, “the air quality is actually getting better in Taiwan.” He
says that Taiwan has significantly
reduced many of the most prevalent
and dangerous pollutants, including
suspended particulates, volatile
organic compounds (VOC), and sulfuric oxides (SOX).
Yet these points do not hold much
weight with environmentalist activists
from Taichung and Kaohsiung, who
allude to past industrial policies that
spurred first Kaohsiung and then Taichung to develop as manufacturing

centers while Taipei served as a corporate, commercial, and political hub
with much less polluting industry.
Allen Chen, a marine biologist
at Academia Sinica and a prominent figure in Taiwan’s environmental
movement, recalls growing up in Taichung before the city became heavily
industrialized. “I remember the blue
skies and clean air, and I never imagined that smog would become an
issue there,” he says. “But now when
I visit my parents in Taichung, I
can hardly see blue skies anymore.
In the last 20 years everything has
changed.”
On December 17 last year, simultaneous demonstrations in Kaohsiung
and Taichung attracted thousands
of marchers under the slogan “One
Taiwan, Two Skies,” decrying the
poor air quality in those two cities in
contrast to the much cleaner air in the
Taipei region.
Air quality in Taipei generally falls
within global standards for developed
countries, with AQI values of 100 or
less on a 500-point scale. In the color
coding of the system, it routinely
measures as green (good) or yellow
(within a healthy range).
But elsewhere along Taiwan’s
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western plain – as far north as Taoyuan
and even parts of New Taipei City –
the level of pollution is often a serious
problem, falling into the red zone or
worse.
“In Taichung and Kaohsiung we have
really bad air quality in the winter time,
particularly on days when we have little
wind and lots of sunshine,” explains Lin
Hui-chen, a professor of Life Science at
Tunghai University in Taichung and a
leader in the fight against air pollution.
She notes that many pollutants react with
sunlight to form new compounds that are
sometimes more dangerous than the original forms.
Lin points to industry as the main
source of the problem. “In the greater
Taichung area we have 11 different
industrial parks, and because Taichung
is a basin area surrounded on three sides
by mountains, if we don’t have wind the
local pollutants accumulate in the city,”
she says.
Taichung is also the home of the
Taichung Power Plant, which at 5.5 gigawatts (GW) is one of the world’s largest
coal-fired power plants as well as a large
emitter of carbon dioxide (CO 2). The
facility accounts for nearly 14% of the
total power generating capacity of the
state-owned monopoly Taiwan Power
Co. (Taipower).
Kaohsiung has long been the center

of most of Taiwan’s heavy industries,
including petrochemicals, steelmaking,
and shipbuilding, and also has substantial
coal-fired power generating capacity.
Public dissatisfaction over the state of
air quality has put pressure on the Tsai
Ing-wen administration, which has prioritized the environment in many of its
policies, pushing it to make additional
efforts to counter air pollution. Taipower
was forced to accept a demand from the
Taichung City government that the Taichung Power Plant either reduce its annual
coal consumption by 24% or shut down.
In addition, the Executive Yuan
approved a series of amendments to the
Air Pollution Control Act – to be voted
on in the legislature in the next session –
that will more strictly regulate pollutants
at the source, and EPA Minister Lee Yingyuan has staked his position on the air
quality issue, vowing to resign if the air
isn’t measurably better next year. “Combatting air pollution is our first priority,”
he said in an interview.
However, although many members of
the public would be surprised to hear it,
leading environmental scientists and the
EPA all concur that Taiwan’s air quality
has actually improved over the last few
years.
The air quality around a particular
recording station is measured once daily,
called a “station day.” EPA’s Tsai explains

that “in 2015 we had 997 unhealthy
station days, but in 2017 we only experienced 483 unhealthy station days,” he
says, a 50% reduction.
B.J. Tsuang, a professor of environmental engineering at National Chung
Hsing University in Taichung and an
expert in air pollution, agrees, saying
“last year the air quality in Taichung has
had a really big improvement.”
The improvement is attributed to a
variety of factors, including the government’s decision to reduce the output of
its coal-fired power plants during the
low-demand winter months and instead
to rely heavily on cleaner-burning natural gas. The government has also created
incentives for industry to replace oilburning industrial boilers with naturalgas-powered boilers. Although heavy oil
is used in only a small amount of industrial capacity, those plants contribute
significantly to pollution levels, according
to Tsuang.
Many factories and power plants
have added more effective pollutioncontrol mechanisms as well. Even the
natural-gas-fired Tung Hsiao power plant
switched from simple cycle to combinedcycle natural gas in which heat generated
in the initial combustion of gas is recycled through a steam turbine, greatly
expanding output without generating
more pollutants.
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Pollutants found in Taiwan’s air
are primarily derived from sources of
combustion, mostly the burning of
fossil fuels. Sulfur dioxide (SO 2) is one
example, and is a known health hazard
and component of acid rain. Nitrogen
dioxide (NO2), which is associated with
reduced lung function, forms into nitrate
aerosols, a main component of particulate matter in the air. Another such
component are volatile organic compounds (VOC), consisting mostly of
methane, plus suspected carcinogens benzene, toluene, and xylene.
NO2 and VOCs react and combine in
the presence of ultraviolent light to form
ground level ozone (O3), one of the major
constituents of photochemical smog.
Ozone in the upper layers of the atmosphere is essential for life on earth, but
at ground level can “can have a marked
effect on human health,” according to the
World Health Organization (WHO), and
can cause “breathing problems, trigger
asthma, reduce lung function and cause
lung diseases.”
Carbon monoxide (CO), a dangerous
gas, and CO 2, the most significant contributor to global climate change, are both
also emitted from fossil fuel combustion.
According to EPA data, pollutants
including NO 2 , SO 2 , CO, and VOCs
have all significantly declined in Taiwan’s
atmosphere. SO 2 has declined by 43%
over the past 11 years, while NO2 and

CO have declined by around 30% over
the same timeframe. NO2 and SO2 levels
are now within Taiwan’s EPA-established
ambient Air Quality Standards, says Tsai
Hung-teh.
Particulate matter (PM) consists of tiny
particles of solids or liquids suspended
in atmospheric gases, measured on a
scale of either 10 micrograms in diameter
(PM10) or 2.5 micrograms in diameter
(PM2.5). Particulates on the PM10 scale
are more apparent to the naked eye but
are actually less dangerous as the human
body is generally able to block them. As
it is far smaller, PM2.5 pollution is able
to penetrate the respiratory system and
is implicated in heart disease, lung and
liver cancer, and COPD (chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, more commonly
known as emphysema), along with aggravating conditions such as asthma.
PM2.5 declined 17% between 2013
and 2016, according to the EPA. But at
values higher than 15 micrograms/cubic
meter (mcg/m3), it remains above Taiwan’s and global standards. The WHO
has established guidelines for major air
pollutants, and recommends annual mean
PM2.5 levels of no more than 10 mcg/
m3, or a 24-hour mean of 25 mcg/m3.
“In some areas, the ozone levels don’t
meet our ambient air quality standards,
as well as PM2.5. These are our main
areas of concern,” says the EPA’s Tsai.
Control of PM2.5 is a very compli-

Motorscooters are one of many sources of PM2.5 pollution in Taiwan.
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cated matter, because both primary and
secondary emissions are involved. NO2,
SO 2, and VOC can be affected by sunlight and other atmospheric conditions to
become PM2.5.

Increased protests
Despite the progress, public protests
over air pollution have accelerated, which
Tsai Hung-teh credits to rising public
awareness of the health effects of air pollution. Tsai considers a key factor in this
rising awareness to be the Chinese documentary Under the Dome, released in
2015 but quickly banned by the Chinese
Communist Party for its overt criticism of
China’s government and state-run enterprises for failing to control air pollution.
“After this documentary, a lot of
people became aware of the seriousness
of the PM2.5 effects on human health
and asked the government to reduce this
kind of emission,” he says.
Taiwan has also made big changes
in the way it measures air pollution.
Taiwan had previously used the Pollution Standard Index (PSI) developed
by the U.S. EPA. PSI measured the five
main pollutants, including NO 2 , SO 2 ,
and VOCs, but didn’t track PM2.5 or
ground-based ozone. In 1999 the U.S.
EPA switched from the PSI to the AQI,
which incorporates measurements of
PM2.5 and ozone, and in December
2016 Taiwan followed suit.
“The AQI is more connected to
human health,” explains the EPA’s Tsai.
It uses a scale of 0-500 – the higher
the number, the higher the pollution
level and the greater the risk to human
health. Taiwan follows the U.S. EPA’s in
scale, with the same color-coded, easily
followed guide to local air quality conditions (http://aqicn.org/here).
Green represents an AQI value of 0 to
50, which is “Good,” while yellow represents a value of 51-100, considered
within an acceptable range, although vulnerable populations – including the very
young, very old, and those with health
conditions – might experience some
effects. Orange represents the 101-151
range, which is considered unhealthy for
sensitive groups. Red depicts AQI values
of 151-200, unhealthy for everyone, especially for sensitive populations, while
purple represents the range of 201-300,
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calling for a health alert. The highest category, maroon, for the range of 301-500,
constitutes a health emergency.
Air quality is a very local phenomenon
and can fluctuate significantly throughout
the year and even throughout the day,
depending on the weather. A quick check
of the Taiwan EPA website throughout
the day on January 31 revealed significant fluctuations. Taipei City reached
orange levels in several areas during the
daytime, while Taoyuan remained in
the red throughout the day. Meanwhile,
central and southern Taiwan remained
mostly yellow and orange throughout the
day until the afternoon, when Chiayi and
Changhua surged into the red. Taiwan’s
eastern counties remained green all day,
although Penghu jumped into the red in
the late afternoon.
With external sources accounting on
average for some 34% annually of Taiwan’s air pollution, and as much as
41.7% during the winter, according to
the EPA, Taiwan’s scope for action to
combat it is somewhat curtailed.
Combatting locally generated air pollution requires knowing the source, and
the EPA’s data offers some surprises.
Regarding PM2.5, some 30-37%

derives from mobile sources such as
trucks, cars, and scooters, while 27-31%
comes from industrial sources, and
32-43% from “stationary sources” such
as dust. Although the power generation industry often bears the blunt of the
blame for dirty air, in fact it only generates 4.5-9.9%. That is less than trucks,
which account for 11.2-16.8%, and
less even than the food industry, which
is responsible for 10.8-12.2% of total
PM2.5.
“Chinese cooking uses lots of oil to
fry, and there are at least 70,000 restaurants,” Tsai notes.
Accordingly, the relevant ministries
are targeting these major polluting industries for change.
For example, plans to ensure that all
restaurants are have proper pollutioncontrol devices in their kitchens are being
implemented jointly by the Ministry of
Interior, Ministry of Health and Welfare,
and the Ministry of Economic Affairs
(MOEA), along with local governments.
The government also has a plan to
retire 80,000 older-generation diesel
trucks from Taiwan’s roadways using a
variety of punitive laws and incentives
to encourage the shift to newer, greener

vehicles. The project will require a multibillion NT dollar budget generated
through the commodity tax, which will
require the cooperation of the Ministry
of Finance. Overall implementation will
be in the hands of the Ministry of Transportation and Communication, the Public
Construction Commission, and local governments.
The EPA and MOEA are also collaborating on reducing emissions from power
plants and replacing 6,000 oil-fired
industrial boilers with natural-gas-fired
equipment.
The administration’s goals are ambitious, and include halving the number of
unhealthy air quality days by 2019. The
EPA emphasizes that while improving air
quality is a key goal, achievement of the
objective will be a matter of slow, steady
progress.
“The public wants to see clean air
tomorrow, and will not be satisfied until
they look at the skies and see that it’s
all clear,” says the EPA’s Tsai. “But it’s
a very tough task to reduce all of these
pollutants from all kinds of sources. We
need a lot of different strategies, and we
need time to put more action plans into
effect.”

ATTACKING SOIL AND GROUNDWATER
CONTAMINATION
Taiwan has set admirable goals for cleaning up soil and groundwater pollution.
But are overly rigorous standards actually inhibiting site remediation?
BY TIMOTHY FERRY

T

h e C P C C o r p o r a t i o n ’s m a s sive Kaohsiung refinery complex
ceased operations in December
2015 as promised by the state-owned oil
company in 1990 (when it was known
as the Chinese Petroleum Corp.). Then
Premier Hau Pei-tsun promised local residents who were protesting development
of the Fifth Naphtha Cracker and its

huge associated petrochemical complex
that the entire operation would be closed
in 25 years.
What remains today is one of Taiw a n ’s l a r g e s t c o n t a m i n a t e d - w a s t e
removal projects. The refinery, which
encompasses 273 hectares in downtown
Kaohsiung, had a daily refining capacity
of 200,000 barrels of crude oil and an

annual production capacity of 50,000
metric tons of petroleum products and
their derivatives. The Kaohsiung facility
was the longest operating refinery in
Taiwan, having begun in 1937 by supplying the Imperial Japanese Navy.
More than seven decades of continuous operation resulted in the refinery
being more polluted than typical sites
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targeted for cleanup. “Some of those pollutants that have been there for a long
time are not easily degraded,” says Tsai
Meng-yu, director-general of the Kaohsiung City Government Environmental
Protection Bureau (KEPB).
Unsurprisingly, the main contaminants
on the site are TPH (total petroleum
hydrocarbons) and BTEX – benzene, toluene, ethylene, and xylene – which also
are petroleum derivatives. Many of these
chemicals are known or suspected carcinogens, and heavier TPH with longer
carbon chains, such as motor oil, fuel
oils, and lubricants, are especially difficult to remove from the soil. Levels of
BTEX are often found at refinery remediation sites, but the Kaohsiung refinery
shows higher levels than is typical,
according to the KEPB.
Restoring the soil and groundwater
to minimum standards – known as “control levels” – is estimated to require at
least 17 years and NT$10 billion. During
that time these 273 hectares would be left
unproductive.
To hasten the pace of the cleanup and
return the site to productivity and public
access, the Taiwan Environmental Protection Administration (EPA) and the local
KEPB, along with CPC and other local
and central government agencies, are

teaming up to take a different approach
to the refinery cleanup. This risk-based
approach – what’s called “brownfield
development” – has the potential to
reduce costs and well as the time needed
before at least parts of the site are able to
be redeveloped
Currently Taiwan requires contaminated-waste sites to be remediated to
high “control levels” similar to the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency’s
Maximum Contamination Levels for pollutants in drinking water. Every site in
Taiwan needs to be remediated as if it is
in direct contact with drinking water.
“For the remediation site, we ask the
polluter to clean up the soil and groundwater to the status below the control
standard,” says Weber Chen, executive
director-general of the Taiwan EPA’s Soil
and Groundwater Remediation Fund
Management Board. “Most members of
the public aren’t satisfied with that,” he
adds. “They want it cleaner, reducing
the pollution standard to even below the
monitoring standard.”
Critics say that such standards aren’t
always necessary, and that each site
should be dealt with according to the
actual risks it presents to human health
and the environment. In a risk-based
approach, the evaluation of the site

is based not simply on what contaminated materials are present in the soil and
groundwater, but on where and how they
are situated. Under this approach, EPB
inspectors or environmental consulting
firms consider three essential elements:
the source, pathway, and receptor.
“You go through an analysis that
asks; ‘Is there a source of contamination? Is there a pathway for it to get to
a receptor? Is there a receptor?’” says
Lance Robert, country head for ERM
Environmental Consultants Taiwan, who
has worked on remediation projects in
the United States, Europe, Australia, and
now Taiwan. “If you don’t have any one
of those three, you don’t have a risk.”

Often hidden for decades
While air pollution is often apparent to
the casual observer, soil and groundwater
contamination is far more subtle, hiding
beneath the surface and often detected
only decades later when cancers and other
diseases and birth defects begin to emerge
in clusters among local residents.
In the United States, the infamous
Love Canal case, in which a housing
development was built adjacent to a
chemical waste dump site, resulted in
multiple birth defects decades later among

CPC’s closed-down Kaohsiung refinery complex will be a test case for risk-based soil and groundwater remediation.
p oto ti
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children born to families in the area. In
Taiwan, the former RCA factory site in
Taoyuan is another example of a toxic
waste site blamed for sickening hundreds
and causing scores of early deaths.
So it’s understandable that area residents and environmentalists take a hard
line on soil and groundwater polluters,
including the demand that remediated
sites be returned to strict control levels
before they are considered available for
redevelopment.
The counter argument from many
experts is that such an aggressive
approach to soil and groundwater remediation is often unnecessary and may
even be counterproductive to the goals of
protecting the environment and human
health. For example, if contaminated
chemicals are in the ground but are isolated from the environment and from
human contact, then pumping them out
of the groundwater for treatment on the
surface actually reintroduces them as
health and environmental hazards.
In many cases, “monitored natural attenuation” – in which the site is
monitored but is not actively remediated, allowing natural processes to act
on the pollutants – is sufficient. In other
cases, slower, less aggressive approaches
are used, such as bioremediation in
which microorganisms, either naturally
occurring or introduced to the site, are
cultivated to consume the pollutants. This
approach takes more time, but uses less
energy and chemicals. Meanwhile, the
land can be put back into productive use.
Robert says that based on sheer necessity, most advanced countries follow the
risk-based approach. Noting how horrified the world was by the discovery of
the tragic contamination and birth defects
seen in Love Canal, he says the U.S. EPA’s
first impulse was to demand the complete
cleanup of the site.
“But over time, when you discover
how much contamination there really
is, you start to realize that you have to
prioritize how to spend your money,
focusing on what actually presents a risk
of people being exposed,” he says. “As
the thinking has progressed, we’ve come
[in the United States] to a more riskbased program using strict guidelines
for how you evaluate the relative risk of
something. What cleanup is required is
then based upon the amount and type of

The onetime RCA factory site in Taoyuan is still the subject of contentious lawsuits
due to the effects of groundwater contamination.
PHOTO: CNA

risk present in that particular site.”
The risk-based approach to soil and
groundwater remediation has since gone
global, with most major markets following this option. Taiwan has so far
remained an exception.
Under the Soil and Groundwater
Remediation Act first implemented in
2000 and later amended in 2010, the
Taiwan EPA authorizes local EPBs to
take responsibility for checking on any
suspected cases of soil and groundwater
pollution, homing in on certain industries such as petrochemicals. If a site
is tested and reveals some evidence of
contamination, it is placed on a list of
monitored sites and will be subject to
further regular checks.
When pollution is found that reaches
or is at risk of reaching control standards,
the site is considered a “Control Site” and
is subject to further in-depth investigation.
If the site shows higher than control levels
of contamination, it is listed for remediation Site and must submit a cleanup plan
for approval by the local EPB.

Framework but little adoption
The Act does allow for a risk-based
approach to soil and groundwater remediation. “We have the framework there
but it hasn’t been widely adopted,” says
Huang Chih, general manager of InnoFusion Environmental Management Co.,
Ltd., a remediation consultancy. Huang,

who has been actively engaged in the
industry for decades, wrote the risk-based
approach guidelines for the EPA.
He describes the crux of the issue as
a difference in levels of risk perception.
“People usually look for zero risk, which
is impossible,” he observes. “Industry
is reluctant to go through the process of
proposing a risk-based approach because
that involves engaging with the public
directly.” Further, even if a site is successfully remediated, it will remain on the
control list and will continue to be monitored for years or even decades, “so the
stigma is still there.”
“Although our law includes a mechanism for risk assessment, under previous
Director Generals we did not have a successful case to determine a risk-based
goal – so people and especially environmental NGOs lack confidence about risk
assessment,” says Weber Chen. “Because
of the lack of successful risk-based cases,
environmental NGOs suspect that whenever someone proposes a risk assessment,
the purpose is just to enable big enterprises to reduce the time and money
required to do the cleanup.”
Chen has set the goal of changing
this situation, introducing the riskbased approach to enable sites that are
not heavily polluted or where the risk is
low to be returned to public use before
they meet control standards. In order
to ensure fairness and support from the
community, he says that the government
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will take the heat of communicating with
the public on the issue. “We will seek to
educate the public that the risk-based
approach is a common practice internationally.”
The Kaohsiung refinery complex will
be the first case.
According to the Act, polluters
wishing to use a risk-based approach to
remediation need to have a redevelopment plan already approved. This step is
crucial, as the intensiveness of use – will
the site be developed into a park or a
housing development? – will dictate how
aggressively and rigorously cleaned the
site will need to be.
The plan for the Kaohsiung refinery
divides the complex into different zones
depending on such factors as the types of
pollutants, their locations, and the geological conditions.

“If the future land usage is good for
the community, then risk-based remediation is better so the land can be accessible
earlier than by the current standards,”
says KEPB’s Tsai. “But we want to make
sure that the risk is acceptable to the
community.”
Members of the EPA and KEPB note
that the Kaohsiung refinery project will
proceed in two stages. “In the first stage
we really want some land to be available
for public use,” says Tsai. “Depending
on the remediation goal and usage, we
can apply the risk-based approach and
release the land for development earlier.”
Tsai concedes that a gap remains
between the remediation goal and control standards, and that even sites that
meet a risk-based goal will continue to
be remediated even as they are being
used under the watchful eye of environ-

mentalists and citizen groups. “We will
invite the NGO people and the community to form a panel to supervise the
cleanup, and we will continuously do
the cleanup until it reaches control standards,” says Tsai. “The bottom line is to
get it to a control level.”
“By inviting the community to participate, we can exchange views, have
a discussion, and reduce the conflict
between the two sides,” says the EPA’s
Chen.
Although the number of contaminated waste sites in Kaohsiung exceed
those of all other cities and counties,
Kaohsiung’s EPB is correspondingly
experienced and well equipped to implement this test case, notes Chen. “We
want to set a good example in Kaohsiung
so that people all over Taiwan will have
confidence in this system.”

A CONVERSATION WITH EPA
MINISTER LEE

PHOTO: EPA

Recently Taiwan Business TOPICS magazine sat down with
Environmental Protection Administration (EPA) Minister
Lee Ying-yuan to discuss the state of Taiwan’s environmental
health. Below is an edited transcript of that conversation,
supplemented with written replies from the EPA.

What do you consider to be the biggest environmental challenges that Taiwan is currently facing?
For Taiwan per se, combatting air pollution is the first priority. Following that is introducing and putting into practice
the concept of “circular economy” (in which waste products
in one industry become resources in another). For example, we
shouldn’t treat garbage as just garbage to be thrown away: it is
an energy source, it is a resource. Even food waste is something
that we usually dump but it can also be transformed into gases
that can be used for energy.
In addition, Taiwan is a member of the global village, and
combatting climate change is one of the EPA’s top priorities. It’s
not something that can be accomplished in one year or even 10
years. Rather it’s a long-term plan, in contrast to air pollution,
which is an everyday fight.
Locally, fighting air pollution and promoting the circular economy are the priorities, and now they are gaining
momentum. So many enterprises are putting the circular
economy into practice. For example, many of Taiwan’s top
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enterprises are reusing water. Some even emphasize that each
drop of water gets reused seven times.
Why has the issue of air pollution recently been such a
hot topic when everyone seems to agree that the air quality is
improving?
Public awareness and knowledge about air pollution has
increased a lot. Previously people didn’t understand what PM2.5
stands for, and five years ago it wasn’t an issue. But now people
understand. And we have always had very strong movement of
environmental NGOs [non-governmental organizations]. We are
a democracy and are proud of it. I really appreciate their efforts
and involvement in all kinds of actions to combat air pollution,
including parades and demonstrations.
Air quality has really improved, with most major pollutants
down significantly. In Taipei, most of the time the air quality
is good, but in the south it’s often bad for those who are sensitive, because in the winter the wind blows from north to south,
causing all kinds of pollutants to blow to the south and accumu-
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late in Kaohsiung. So even though the situation has improved,
many people still feel dissatisfied. But compared to many other
countries we are still okay.
As Taiwan rolls out its “Energy Transformation” plans, even
environmentalists are concerned that the 2025 deadline for both
eliminating nuclear power and transforming the energy system
is arbitrary and too rushed and will result in questionable decision-making that could have negative impacts on the local
environment.
First, the 2025 deadline is not arbitrary. The lifetime of the
last reactor in Maanshan Nuclear Power Plant 3 (NPP3) will end
in 2025 – that’s why the year was chosen.
Technically, their licensures could be extended, but because
of the Fukushima incident – we are so close to Japan and our
geological condition is so similar to Japan, and we suffer these
kinds of earthquakes from time to time – we won’t do that. Just
last week we experienced a very unusual earthquake right here
in Taipei, so you cannot predict what God will do.
Before the Fukushima incident, Angela Merkel, the chancellor
of Germany with a Ph.D. in nuclear physics, asked the parliament
to extend the lifetime of the nuclear power plants in Germany,
but after Fukushima she reversed her own decision. She said Japanese technology is as good as ours, so if that kind of incident
can occur in Japan, it means that it can also occur in Germany.
We adopted the same logic. So the decision is not arbitrary.
But yes, we do have some pressure. As the government in
power, it’s a question of whether you are a responsible government or not. If something like Fukushima were to occur in
Taiwan, there is no survival strategy at all because Taipei is so
close to two of the three nuclear power plants. If such an incident were to occur here, more than 10 million people would
need to be evacuated – more than half the population would
have to move to the south. The consequences would be so severe
and so non-reversible that even President Ma, whose party supported nuclear energy for more than 20 years, had to make the
very difficult decision to terminate nuclear power plant 4.
With the Jinshan nuclear power plant (NPP1) fully shut
down years ahead of schedule, and only one reactor in the
Kuosheng plant (NPP2) in operation, is Taiwan neglecting its
greenhouse gas reduction goals by relying on dirty coal-fired
power to make up the shortfall in power generation?
In wintertime, the electricity demand is only about 75% of
the summertime demand, so in wintertime we are really not
using that much coal.
However, I cannot rebut that question and it’s because of the
politics in the legislature. Yes, it’s true they did have some minor
issues with the nuclear power plants, resulting in reactors being
shut down. In such a huge power plant from time to time you
have some sort of defect, and you have to stop operations to
check and then repair and re-operate. But the legislature made
a resolution that if you want to re-operate the nuclear power
plant, you must get my permission.
It’s not legally binding but usually you would like to comply,
just as the U.S. Congress passes many resolutions. It shows the
will of the Congress. We will try to comply until there is no
other way. As both Premier Lai and Premier Lin before him said:
to re-operate NPP1 and NPP2 would be the last resort in case

of energy shortage.
We have a roadmap to reduce energy consumption by 2% by
2020, and after we passed the Greenhouse Gas Reduction and
Management Act in 2015, we started all kinds of actions. We
have already constructed quite a comprehensive legal framework
and we are close to having it approved. You need all sorts of
regulations and rules determining what contribution or responsibility each sector would bear, including the transportation,
manufacturing, energy, agriculture, residential, and commercial sectors. All of those have now been set up and approved
by the Executive Yuan at the end of last year. Now we have to
hold public hearings and invite different departments and ministries from across the government – and also the NGOs – to
participate. But we’ve reached a consensus on greenhouse-gas
reduction, and by 2020 we aim for a 2% reduction, 2025 a 10%
reduction, by 2030 a 20% reduction, and by 2050 a 50% reduction, compared to 2005 emissions levels.
Are the goals for energy transformation (20% power generation from renewables, 50% from natural gas, 30% from
coal) realistic? Does Taiwan have the political will to see them
through?
First, 20% power generation from renewables is not too high
a goal, compared to what Germany or Denmark has achieved.
But yes, it’s quite an ambitious project. We have learned so much
from what the Germans and Danes have done, and the Copenhagen Infrastructure Project (CIP) has shared its experience.
They can help us shorten the timeframe.
In terms of political will, the President and the Premier from
day one have made this a national policy, so we are moving forward forcefully. President Tsai just took office only two years
ago, but already so many things are happening. So we have the
political will, though certainly we always have to review what
we can do to improve the process, whether in terms of coordination among the ministries or to revise the laws and regulations.
The Premier is in charge, and the Ministry of Economic Affairs
will be heavily involved, as will the Ministry of Science and
Technology.
The environmental impact assessment (EIA) process is often
considered an obstacle to Taiwan’s larger plans for energy transformation. How have you streamlined the EIA process without
losing its mandate to protect the environment from injury?
The full EIA committee consists of 21 members from the
environmental NGOs, academics, experts, and business and government members. For each project we assign an expert task
force of only three to five experts in the relevant field. In the
past, an EIA process could take three years, or five years, even
seven years.
After I took the office we revised the process for this kind
of expert meeting. It is now limited to meeting three times and
then the proposal has to be passed to the full committee. I would
advise the full committee to review the case for one year at the
longest – and most of the time less.
We have clearly made progress. At the end of 2017 we
approved 10.6 gigawatts of offshore wind power, and 90% of
the offshore wind power projects were approved by the full EIA
committee.
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IS TAIWAN ON TRACK TO REDUCE ITS
CARBON FOOTPRINT?
Taiwan’s government has ambitious goals for dramatically reducing its
greenhouse gas
emissions in line with global standards

A

lthough Taiwan is not a member
of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCCC) and did not sign the
Paris Accord, Taiwan has nevertheless
developed its own plan to dramatically
reduce its carbon footprint in line with
international efforts and with an awareness of its own vulnerabilities.
“Taiwan is an island country with
high vulnerability to serious and immediate climate change threats,” the
Environmental Protection Administration (EPA) noted in a written reply to
Taiwan Business TOPICS. “In response

to calls for global climate action, Taiwan
has passed the Greenhouse Gas Reduction and Management Act (GHG Act),
followed by the National Climate Change
Action Guidelines.”
The GHG Act calls for GHG reduction based on 2005 GHG emissions
levels. The GHG Act calls for emissions to decline 5% by 2020, 10% by
2025, 20% by 2030, and 50% by 2050.
“Taiwan is a member of the global village, and combatting climate change
is one of the EPA’s top priorities,” says
Taiwan EPA Minister Lee Ying-yuan.
The measures are aimed at ensuring

Taiwan’s long-term sustainable development while reducing GHG emissions and
are “in line with the Paris Agreement,”
according to the written statement.
Yet doubts persist as to whether the
government is taking the issue of climate
change seriously enough. “There is no
urgent call for action,” says Hsu Huanghsiung, research fellow and deputy
director of the Laboratory for Climate
Change Research at Academia Sinica.
The GHG Act targets six major sectors for GHG emissions reductions
targets, including Energy, Manufacturing, Transportation, Residential and

Power generation and industrial processes are Taiwan’s most substantial sources of greenhouse gas emissions.
p oto ti
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Commercial, Agriculture, and Environmental Management. But Hsu notes that
although the Act was enacted in 2015,
“we still don’t have a detailed plan for
greenhouse gas reduction.”
In order to function, the GHG Act
requires a highly comprehensive and
thorough inventory and regulatory
framework, which has not yet been
deployed. The vast scope of the Act
means that it impacts a host of stakeholders, including environmentalists,
industry, several government ministries
and agencies, local governments, and
citizens. With so many competing and
conflicting interests, the framework was
difficult to establish, but a draft has now
been created. Minister Lee notes that the
EPA will soon hold a series of hearings
with stakeholders to finalize the rules.
Yet Hsu sees an even more fundamental issue: that neither the government
nor society accurately perceives the threat
of climate change and the consequent
need to take action to both mitigate that
change and adapt to it.
“People don’t see it as an emergency
because it’s a long-term threat,” he says.
He faults the GHG Act for being too
limited in scope and for not addressing
the need for the “deep de-carbonization” of the economy and society that
will be required to maintain the rise in
average global temperatures within the
1.4 degrees Celsius range specified by the
UNFCCC. “It will only control a tiny
part of the impact of climate change,” he
concludes. “We need a total solution, not
just a solution for one aspect.”
Many experts predict that in less than
20 years the warming will have already
exceeded 1.4 degrees and in less than 40
years will reach 2.5 degrees.
The government has struggled to
manage GHG emissions as it proceeds
with its denuclearization and energytransformation efforts. Although the
energy-transformation plan calls for shuttering all nuclear power plants by 2025
and replacing them with similarly zeroemission solar and wind power, the
energy transformation is taking longer
than expected. What replaced this lost
nuclear power over the summer was primarily coal, as receiving terminal and
storage capacity is insufficient to meet the
ever-growing demand for liquefied natural gas (LNG) imports.

In a lecture last year, Nobel Laureate Lee Yuan-tseh, the former president of Academia Sinica, called on Taiwan to play a leading role in fighting climate change.
PHOTO: CNA

Previously, Taiwan generated some
19% of its electricity from zero-emission
nuclear power, but this proportion fell to
only 2% in midsummer 2017 with the
shutdown of the Jinshan Nuclear Power
Plant (NPP1) two years ahead of schedule
and reactor 2 at Kuosheng (NPP2) five
years early. There were also temporary
issues at the Maanshan (NPP3) power
plant that took one reactor offline for
several weeks.
Out of Taiwan’s total of six nuclear
units, currently one reactor at Kuosheng
and both reactors at Maanshan are in
operation. With wintertime demand
peaking at around 27,000MWh, Taiwan
is now generating some 10.6% of its electricity from nuclear, 44% from LNG,
and 37% from coal. Renewable energy is
down to less than 4%, with 1.5% from
hydro, 0.4% from solar, and 1.8% from
wind, according to the Taiwan Power Co.
website.
As CO2 can remain in the atmosphere
for 200 years, Taiwan’s added emissions will be a part of the climate change
problem regardless of when renewable
energy begins to be more fully deployed.
Hsu calls on the government to pass a

Climate Change Law that would provide
a detailed plan for how Taiwan can decarbonize its society.
“We need a roadmap so that we know
where we are going and how to achieve
our objectives,” he says. “It will enable
us to estimate how much money we will
need and how much benefit we will experience – or how much impact we can
expect to suffer.”
— By Timothy Ferry
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Applying a couple of weeks in
advance is a good idea if you hope to
set foot on the island on a weekend or
during the peak summer season. Have a
Chinese-speaker contact the Yilan Guishan Island Whale-watching Shipping
Center at (03) 950-8199 or 0963-499016 to get the ball rolling. Alternatively,
call the Northeast and Yilan Coast
National Scenic Area Administration,
a unit of Taiwan’s Tourism Bureau, at
(02) 2499-1115, or send them a fax at
(02) 2499-1170. The Northeast and
Yilan Coast NSA’s multilingual website
(www.necoast-nsa.gov.tw) has a lot of
useful information for those planning to
explore this corner of the country.

A special experience

A Voyage To Turtle Island

W

h e n Ta i w a n w a s i n i t s
geological youth, volcanic activity was a major
force shaping the landscape. Fugui
Cape, Taiwan’s northernmost point,
was created millions of years ago when
a volcano in what is now Yangmingshan National Park hurled lava and
rocks as far as the coast. Green Island,
Lanyu (Orchid Island), and nearly all
of Penghu County’s 90 islands emerged
from the sea as a result of volcanic
eruptions.
Fumaroles and hot springs dot Yangmingshan, but Taiwan’s only active
volcano lies 10 kilometers off the east
coast, beneath Guishan (Turtle) Island.
This uninhabited islet is, as the crow
flies, about 70 kilometers from Taipei.
Guishan Island has been open to the
public only since 2000. For an entire
generation, it was off-limits – not for
fear of an eruption, but because in 1977
Taiwan’s defense ministry turned it into
a military base.
The handful of families living there,
some of whom had owned land on the
one-square-mile island since the 1850s,

were relocated within Yilan County,
from many parts of which Guishan
Island is clearly visible. When the island
is seen from a certain angle, the reason
for its name is obvious. Guishan (
) means “turtle mountain,” and the
island does resemble a giant shelled
reptile moving through the sea.

A unique scenic spot
Guishan Island’s volcano is thought
to have erupted four times in the past
7,000 years, most recently in the late
18th century. Drilling indicates the existence of a magma dome beneath the
island, and more than 50 hot-spring
and sulfur vents have been counted
on the surrounding seabed. As they
approach by boat, visitors often see
milky patterns in the water, the result of
gas emissions from these vents.
The seabed may be seething, but the
island itself is a place of absolute tranquility, in part because visitor numbers
are strictly limited. What’s more, Guishan Island is open only between March
1 and November 30, and overnight
stays are prohibited.

The island may be small, but it has
no shortage of physical variety. There
are sea caves, steep cliffs, and slopes
covered with dense foliage. Locals joke
that the long pebbly spit that encloses
a brackish lake is the turtle’s tail. The
highest point is 398 meters above
sea level, but only those who receive
permission to ascend – in addition to
the regular landing permit – are allowed
to hike up.
Each boatload of tourists is accompanied by a guide who points out rare
plants, geological oddities, and traces
left by the fishermen and soldiers who
once stayed here. The island contains
small shrines, a former school, and
camouflaged strong-points.
Anyone who adores wildflowers

UNDERWATER HOT SPRING IN TURTLE ISLAND

交 通 部 觀 光 局 廣 告
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Voyages last around two hours, and
operators claim that on more than 99%
of their outings, dolphins can be seen
close up. With a bit of luck, whales and
flying fish may also be visible.
As you leave Guishan, you may want
to keep in mind a play on words in
Chinese. The character for “turtle” ( )
has the same sound (gui) as an ideograph representing “return” ( ). The
pun ping an gui thus has the double
meaning of “peaceful turtle” or “return
home peacefully.”
BIRD’S-EYE VIEW OF TURTLE ISLAND

should try to visit in the second half of
April, when various lily species – among
them the Easter lily and the Taiwanese
lily – are in full bloom. For the sake of
subsequent visitors, as well as the local
ecosystem, the picking of lilies is strictly
prohibited.
There is very little shade on Guishan Island, and unlike almost every
other place in Taiwan, there is nowhere
to buy snacks or drinks. Visitors are
accordingly advised to bring a hat or an
umbrella, along with enough water and
nibbles to last them three or four hours.
Boat expeditions that circle but
do not dock at Guishan Island are an
option for tourists who cannot obtain
landing permits. If you arrive before
mid-morning at Wushi Harbor, which
itself is a short taxi ride from Toucheng
Railway Station, arrangements can be
made that same day. Otherwise, get
your hotel or homestay to call ahead.

Much more to see in Yilan
Yilan County has so much to enjoy
that staying at least one night before
returning to Taipei (or proceeding on
to Hualien and Taroko Gorge) makes a
great deal of sense. Tourists who book
accommodations in Luodong can fill
their stomachs at the city’s famous night
market.
Luodong’s most compelling daytime
attraction is the Forestry Culture Park,
a 16-hectare site that is now both a
nature preserve and a place where visitors can learn about the history of
logging in Taiwan. The Japanese-style
buildings here are attractive, but it is
the log pond that visitors are sure to
remember. During the industry’s heyday
more than half a century ago, trees
felled high in the mountains were stored
in water to prevent the wood from
cracking or warping during the summer.
Even now, huge semi-submerged tree
trunks dot the pond.

LANYANG MUSEUM AT DAWN

Not far from Luodong, the National
Center for Traditional Arts is devoted
to the study, preservation, and transmission to future generations of the
crafts and arts that entertained Taiwan’s
people a century or more ago. It is easy
to spend the better part of a day here,
taking in short performances of opera,
puppetry, and other art forms.
Those who prefer to be close to the
ocean can look for a homestay near
Toucheng, where the Lanyang Museum
is an unmissable landmark. The striking exterior is worth some of your
time, even if you have no intention
of entering and enjoying the museum’s comprehensive displays about the
region’s nature, history, and culture.
Architect Kris Yao (who also designed
the Southern Branch of the National
Palace Museum) was inspired by the tilt
of nearby rock strata.

LOG STORAGE POND AT LUODONG

Another point of interest in
Toucheng is Cangjiu Winery, where
various wines are made from grapes,
kumquats, or grains.
Planning a tour of Yilan, or any
other part of Taiwan, is a cinch thanks
to the abundance of online resources.
The county government maintains
an informative website for visitors
at https://travel.yilan.tw/en/. For all
kinds of travel information about
Taiwan, visit the Tourism Bureau’s
w e b s i t e ( w w w. t a i w a n . n e t . t w ) , o r
call the 24-hour tourist information
hotline 0800-011-765 (toll free within
Taiwan).
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a Message from the international research-based Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
association (irPMa)

Taiwan Passes Patent
Linkage Legislation

T

he Taiwan government deserves
congratulations for its recent
enactment of landmark legislation establishing a Patent Linkage
system for pharmaceutical products, a mechanism designed to prevent
infringing drugs from being licensed
while an original medication still holds
a valid patent in this market. Credit
goes both to the executive branch agencies that ushered through this initiative
– including the Ministry of Health
and Welfare, the Taiwan Intellectual
Property Office under the Ministry of
Economic Affairs, and the National
Development Council – as well as
the Legislative Yun, which passed the
necessary amendments to the Pharmaceutical Affairs Act at the end of
December.
“For the world’s pharmaceutical
industry, Taiwan’s accomplishment in
establishing a Patent Linkage system is
extremely noteworthy,” says Heather
Lin, Chief Operating Officer for the
International Research-based Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association
(IRPMA). “It represents a crucial
step forward. With the assurance of
greater protection for their products,
the world’s leading drug companies
will be better positioned to contribute
to the health of this society as Taiwan
confronts the challenges of a rapidly
aging population.”
Even more importantly, the adoption
of Patent Linkage sends a clear signal
to the international business community of Taiwan’s commitment to high
standards of intellectual property rights
protection. At a time when Taiwan has
been lagging behind most other countries in the region in attracting foreign
50

direct investment (FDI), it reminds
multinational corporations that Taiwan
is among the best places in this area for
operations with confidential technology
or trade secrets.
For both foreign and domestic investors, this kind of strong IPR protection
will be crucial to the success of the
sophisticated biomedical sector that
Taiwan is aiming to develop as part of
its “5+2 Innovative Industry” program
to provide a promising path forward
for the national economy. Studies have
shown that IPR protection and market
access are the two main factors that
biomedical compaanies consider when
deciding where to invest.
Previously the process of licensing
approval for pharmaceutical products
operated without any effective mechanism for determining whether those
products were covered by existing
patents. An industry survey conducted
in 2012 found that since the year
2000, a total of 65 generic drugs
(based on products from 22 originators) received product approval and
reimbursement prices whle the original drug was still under patent. What
followed were lengthy legal suits that
were costly and disruptive for both

plaintiffs and defendants.
Under the new Patent Linkage mechanism, which will resemble the Orange
Book system that has long been in
use in the United States, generic manufacturers will also benefit by having
a clearer environment in which to
operate, minimizing the risk of being
caught up in litigation. “It will be
much easier for generic producers
to check on the status of an original drug, giving them much greater
clarity to know which products they
are free to market,” notes Heather Lin.
“And an appeal process will be available for generic manufacturers if they
wish to challenge claims that they are
infringing.”
Establishment of Patent Linkage
in Taiwan has been a key goal for the
pharmaceutical industry for more than
a decade. The issue first appeared in
the 2006 edition of AmCham Taipei’s
annual Taiwan White Paper.
Although resolving the issue was a
lengthy process, Taiwan can feel proud
that it has now shown itself to be a
stalwart proponent of intellectual property protection, with the promise that
implies for Taiwan’s continued steady
upgrading to higher-value industries.
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For more information, please contact:
International Research-based Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association (IRPMA)
9F-8, 188 Nanjing E. Rd., Sec. 5, Taipei 10571, Taiwan
Tel: +886-2-2767-5661 Fax: +886-2-2746-8575
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